2017 Bible Challenge!
The reflections and notes for each week's readings may be found on the church
website (Media / Downloads / Read the Bible in a Year).
The reflections and notes will also be posted on the Pendleton Center Bible Challenge Facebook page. Send a
friend request or contact Pastor Lisa to invite you. Pastor Lisa will check the page weekly to respond to your
questions and comments, and you are welcome to converse with each other regarding your experiences reading
through the Bible.
You may also wish to look at the Suggestions for Bible Study document.
Read 4 chapters per day
Feb 5-11: Leviticus 7-27; Hebrews 1-7; Feb 12-18: Hebrews 8-13; Joshua 1-22; Feb 19-25: Joshua 23-24;
Judges 1-21; 1 Samuel 1-5; Feb 26-Mar 4: 1 Samuel 6-31; 2 Samuel 1-2
January 29-February 4: Matthew 7-28, Leviticus 1-6
Reflection:
We continue in Matthew’s Gospel and find Jesus calling disciples, teaching, and healing those in need. Jesus
truly acts as a king in the way He both provides leadership and provision for the people. Then He comes into
conflict with the religious leaders of the Jewish people. Notice the logical arguments Jesus uses when he is
questioned; they are based on the commands of God the Jewish leaders know from the Hebrew Scriptures
(what we call the Old Testament). How often do you observe the Hebrew Scriptures quoted throughout
Matthew’s gospel? How important do you think it is to be able to answer the questions people ask about our
faith from a clear, certain knowledge and understanding of what the Bible actually teaches us? Jesus speaks of
the kingdom of heaven and describes what it is like. Is there anything about the kingdom of heaven that you are
seeing for the first time in this week’s reading? How does your new observation(s) speak to your life? Jesus
continues to demonstrate his authority in the earth and gives his disciples authority as he sends them out. What
are you discovering in this week’s reading about God’s expectations of Jesus’ disciples who have been given
authority? What does Matthew’s Gospel tell us that Jesus told his disciples to do?
Leviticus describes the worship God requires of Israel. The name of the book is taken from the name of Levi,
one of Jacob’s sons. Back in Genesis we read Jacob’s prophecy about Levi (and his brother Simeon) speaking
of him as violent and full of cruel fury. Jacob says Levi’s people will be scattered and dispersed in Israel. In
Exodus we find Moses and his brother Aaron are descendants of Levi. And God’s priests in Israel are all from
the tribe of Levi; the Levitical Priesthood. In Leviticus we see that God is holy and that there are ways of
offering worship to God that are acceptable and unacceptable. What different kinds of offerings do you see
described in Leviticus? What are the acceptable procedures for making offerings to God under this system of
worship? Are there consequences for worshipping in ways that are unacceptable to God? Do you recall any
other incident when an offering was made that was unacceptable? (hint – Genesis). Leviticus speaks to us
about the requirement of holiness. God is holy, God’s people are expected to be holy. Within the scope of all
we learn from Leviticus what do you think it means to be holy according to God’s expectations for Israel? What
do you think this means for God’s people today?

January 22-28: Exodus 19-40, Matthew 1-6
Reflection:
The story of the Exodus is a familiar one to many Americans. The movie “The Ten Commandments” has been
watched over and over by many of us, and those who have been through Sunday school as children and even
adults have heard it many times, too. As you are reading the story now, what details are you noticing that you
hadn’t before? How is your understanding of the story different than it has been in the past?
Moses changes as a person and a leader as his life story unfolds in this story of God’s people. He becomes
stronger and he also makes mistakes along the way. How do you observe Moses’ relationship with God
growing and changing? What about his relationship with God’s people, Israel?
The relationship between God and Israel also changes as the story progresses. We observe God separating
the Israelites from the Egyptian people and the way of life in Egypt to which they were accustomed. God gives
them specific guidelines for how they are to relate to Him and to each other in a unique form of community.
What can Christians learn about God from reading about God’s expectations of Israel?
Matthew’s Gospel presents Jesus Christ as King. From the beginning of the book we can see Jesus’ rightful
claim as king being established through the genealogy. This is the line of Joseph, the man who raised Jesus as
his own son. In chapters 1-2 we see the story of Jesus’ birth told from the point of view of its impact on Joseph.
We see how Joseph must care for his family. What are the portions of the Christmas story you notice that have
been left out of Matthew’s version? Jesus’ relationship to the Holy Spirit and God the Father, the perceived
threat to the ruling human king, and the series of tests that establish Jesus’ loyalty to God and resistance to evil
are brought out in these early chapters. Jesus calls followers to Himself and begins to teach the people about
who they are in God’s kingdom, and what they can expect alongside what is expected of them as members of
God’s kingdom. How would you describe your relationship to God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit? As
an American with a great deal of personal liberty, how do you respond to the idea of being in a kingdom under
the authority of a king? How is your understanding of who God is and who you are in relationship to God
affected by the idea of Jesus as our king?
January 15-21: Mark 7-16, Exodus 1-18
Reflection:
As you read Mark’s Gospel this week, look for the places where Jesus is requiring a willingness of the people
who desire to follow him. For example, one must be willing to cultivate the soil of the heart so it can receive
God’s seed; and be willing to put the lamp on its stand, not hide it. Do you observe unwillingness described in
these chapters?
Jesus speaks about many of the things that make people “unclean.” The people and their actions are spoken of
in terms of community. How do cleanness and uncleanness impact relationship? Jesus asks what the
community is saying about him. He tells them they must not be individualistically centered, but must “take up
his cross and follow (Jesus).” He speaks of the unbelieving generation, an entire community unable to see who
he is. How does Jesus serve and warn the community in these verses? What are the actions Jesus warns
against that divide the community, separating themselves from God? What actions does Jesus advocate that
serve the best interests of the community?
Jesus observes and describes the various ways God is not honored, in the temple and in the lives of the people
of the community. With the commands of God and the intention of the Sabbath reduced to lists of harsh rules
and regulations far removed from being a way of relating to God, it is easy to see why Jesus has been
described as trying to restore the essence of worship and Sabbath so that people will genuinely honor God

through them. Jesus also points out the emptiness that has come into the people’s lives because they have
allowed their spirits to starve. How does the church today honor God? Is honoring God in the ways God
expects of the church part of your regular practice? Sabbath isn’t only about attending church regularly,
although that is an important part of it. Sabbath is about taking time to honor God by taking time to rest and
pray; to care for the spirit, soul, and body God has given so we can bless others as well as God, so we can
move toward holiness. Sabbath is not to be neglected or given up for other activities, no matter how “good”
those things may seem to be.
In Genesis 50 we saw the Pharaoh allowing Joseph and many of his family members, along with Pharaoh’s
officials to travel to Canaan to bury Jacob. The Scripture tells us the Canaanites living in area near the burial
cave thought all those mourning were Egyptians. Then Joseph and all his brothers returned to Egypt. Although
strong in loyalty to his family, Joseph also appears to be entrenched in Egyptian society. Joseph makes a
statement about God’s intention concerning the re-location of Israel to Egypt. What did Joseph say would
happen in the future to fulfill God’s promise to their family? Israel’s story fast-forwards as we move into Exodus.
We find a big change in the way Joseph’s family is regarded, and we are introduced to Moses. What similarities
and differences do you observe in the way God reveals Himself in comparison to those who encountered God
in Genesis? What do you observe about the authority God gives to Moses among the Israelites and the
Egyptians? Why do you think God is going through such a long process of dealing with Pharaoh? (11:1b is a
key verse – “After that, he will let you go from here, and when he does, he will drive you out completely.”)
January 8-14: Genesis 29-50, Mark 1-6
Reflection:
In chapter 2 we read that God brought all the animals to the man to see what he would call them. What people
call the things in the world identifies and describes them, and gives a sense of mutual relationships. Throughout
Genesis we see the characters expressing their understanding of relationship by their naming of God, people,
places, and things. God the creator of all is Elohim at the beginning of Genesis and Jehovah (YHWH- Yahweh)
Elohim, or LORD God, in chapter 2. In the Bible, whenever you see the word Lord written with lower case capital
letters – LORD – it refers to Jehovah (YHWH- Yahweh) the name of God as the self-existent One, without
beginning or end, eternal. Jehovah (YHWH- Yahweh) is also used in referring to the redemptive nature of God
following the disobedience of the people God had made. Look for this way of naming God throughout the Bible,
such as Jehovah- jireh – “the LORD will provide” – in chapter 22.
Later we find God described in other words combined with El (God), such as El Elyon (God Most High – ch.
14), El Shaddai (God Almighty – ch. 17), and El Olam (Eternal God – ch. 21). Adon and Adonai are words that
mean master or sovereign. In Genesis chapter 15, Abram addresses God as “Sovereign LORD” Adonai YHWH.
As we continue in this week’s reading, look for the ways the combinations of the words God and L ORD are
used, both in English and where words appear in combination with El. Also observe the naming of people and
places, such as the names of Jacob’s children, and places where characters have supernatural encounters with
God. What does all this tell us about the perceptions the characters of the Bible stories in Genesis had of God.
Note that the Bible also refers to people who related to God but are not of the direct line of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob. These people may be relatives in some way, but the writer of Genesis is clear that there is something
distinct about God’s relationship to Israel (the line that comes from Abraham through Isaac and Jacob). Jesus
comes from this genealogy.
Why do you think the custom of keeping lists of family names is important enough to be recorded in the Bible?
Mark’s Gospel depicts Jesus as a servant. There is a strong emphasis on miracles and the power of God that
manifests in and through Jesus because of Jesus’ authority. According to this Gospel Jesus gives such

authority to some people. Among the characters in Mark’s Gospel what relationships do you observe; what
happens between the characters? Why do you think Jesus gives authority to certain people and not others?
What do you observe in this Gospel about the need for the continual growth of an individual believer’s faith in
order to be the servant God expects each of us to be? Do you think the responses/actions of a believer to
God’s expectations have something to do with whether faith will grow? As you read, how do you find yourself
responding to the things you observe Jesus teaching and doing? Observe the warnings Jesus gives the people.
How do they apply to life in the 21st century?
January 1-7: Genesis 1-28
Reflection:
What do you observe, from the very beginning chapters of the Bible, about God’s relationship with the people
He created and people’s relationships with each other? Throughout the Bible you will find instances of God
changing people’s names. In this week’s reading where do you see this happening? Why do you think God
changed these people’s names? What did these changes mean to the people and to God? How do the
changes impact relationships?
Through Genesis we observe strong power in spoken words. God speaks everything into being. God speaks to
people. And people speak to each other, sometimes in the form of blessings and curses. It is through speaking
that God reveals His expectations for people. God tells Adam and Noah to multiply and fill the earth. This
command becomes a more specific promise when we encounter Abraham and his children. What promise do
you see concerning what will happen as Abraham and his descendants multiply and fill the earth? Throughout
Genesis, as this promise begins coming into fulfillment, what customs do you notice the people practicing
among themselves and as they encounter others? Are some of them customs that you are not accustomed to?
Remember, we are reading about people who lived a long time ago, in a place that is very different from where
we live in the US.
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Read 4 chapters per day
Mar 5-11: 2 Samuel 3-24; 1 Kings 1-6; Mar 12-18: 1 Kings 7-22; 2 Kings 1-12; Mar 19-25: 2 Kings 13-25; Ezra
1-10; Luke 1-5; Mar 26-Apr 1: Luke 6-24; Acts 1-9

February 26-March 4: 1 Samuel 6-31; 2 Samuel 1-2
Continue to observe the ways God deals with various characters in 1 Samuel. Are there some who began in the
story as being people God blessed and later the relationship changed? Why do you think this happened? What
does God warn the people about with regard to being under the rule of a human king?
Judaism considers Samuel to have been the last of Israel’s judges and the first of the Major Prophets to
prophesy to the people of Israel. Ancient histories, such as we are reading in the Hebrew Bible, were not
necessarily written for the purpose of providing an accurate account of events as they actually happened, but
were intended to teach people to live as good citizens and lead their religious lives properly; how to conduct
their relationships with other people and with God. The ancient stories remind people of God’s expectations of
them. Remember, even the New Testament writers refer to Hebrew Bible stories as they connect Jesus’ acts
and teachings to bringing people into the Kingdom of God. Samuel connects the period of the Judges, in which
there was no ruler over Israel, to the institution of the kings of Israel. This relates historically to the shift of
societies from family-based, tribal units connected to one another for mutual benefit, to nations made up of
many families/tribes under central leadership. What does the story told in I Samuel tell us about God’s
expectations of the relationship between national leadership and the people being lead? What about the
relationship between the leader and God? Why would the prophet/priest Samuel warn the people about having
a central leader? Why does the writer of I Samuel tell us God allowed the people to have a king? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of this kind of leadership according to the events in the story?
Throughout 1 Samuel we see contrasts between David and Saul. Although both have experienced hearing
directly from God, they behave and treat one another differently. Observe the differences and consider each
one’s motivations. Observe David’s choices concerning who and when to attack and kill, in contrast with those
whose lives David preserves. How are these different from Saul’s choices? What reasons do you see for
David’s choices? David is not alone. He has many people with him, strong fighting men and their families. Why
do you think these people stick with him, even when he goes to live among the Philistines? David’s ability as a
leader has been firmly established by the end of 1 Samuel.
The last four chapters of 1 Samuel concludes Saul’s reign as king in Israel. Although David had long ago been
anointed king, at this point in the story he appears to be allied with the Philistines. The prophet, Samuel, to

whom both David and Saul turned for counsel, had died. What brought about the troubles Saul had as king?
What qualities do you see in David that would make him a good king for Israel?
II Samuel is a continuation of the story in I Samuel. In Bibles read by Jewish people these two books are not
separated. What is David’s response to the deaths of Saul and Jonathan? Is this the kind of response you
would have expected from David? Why? Think about yourself; if you were in David’s shoes how would you
have responded? In chapter two we see David accepted as king by the portion of God’s people called Judah,
but the Israelite tribes in the north accept Saul’s son, Ish-Bosheth, as their king. Why do you think this has
happened? Now we see another civil war among the people of Israel. Begin to notice the relationships among
the characters and think about how those relationships motivate their actions.
February 19-25: Joshua 23-24; Judges 1-21; 1 Samuel 1-5
In the final two chapters of Joshua, there is a review of all the expectations God has established for the people.
The book states that Israel served the Lord throughout the lifetime of Joshua. As we move into the book of
Judges we will see this change. So, before returning to the New Testament, we now continue into the Biblical
history of Israel in the Promised Land.
The book called Judges describes a cycle of living that is common in Israel’s history. Having moved into the
Promised Land, and into each of their allotted territories, the people fall into rebellion. After a time, they
experience retribution. Then they repent and are restored. God raises up Judges to lead them through these
times, even a female leader is named. Some of the stories of the Judges will be familiar to you and some not.
This is a Biblical book full of violence and scenarios that may make us wonder where God is in the midst of
these events. Where do you observe God interacting with people? What characters in this book do you recall
being described in Hebrews chapter 11 as among God’s faithful? What practical truths do you see in Judges
that can encourage you in your Christian walk?
The last verse of the book of Judges states, “In those day Israel had no king; everyone did as he saw fit.” Israel
had no king prior to entering the Promised Land, either. They had Moses who, under God’s direction, lead them
out of Egypt and gave them God’s Laws. Then they had Joshua, who completed the task of getting the people
settled in the Promised Land. In the first verse of Judges we read, “After the death of Joshua, the Israelites
asked the Lord,…” Given that they had God’s Laws, their territories assigned, the Priesthood established, and
the understanding that they should ask God for discernment and wisdom in dealing with life; what do you think
lead to the terrible decline we see in Judges that culminated in a civil war? Do you think God intended Israel to
need a human king? Are there places in the world today where atrocities similar to those we see in Judges
occur?
First Samuel connects the time of the Judges with the time of the Kings in Israel. Samuel was a priest and
prophet who served as a judge over Israel. You will read about priests and about Saul and his family, and David
and his family. As you read, look for the relationships between God and the various characters. Who is close to
God and receives God’s favor? Why do they receive God’s favor? Who falls under God’s judgment? Why?
February 12-18: Hebrews 8-13; Joshua 1-22
Continuing in Hebrews we see a comparing and contrasting between the Old and New Covenants God has
made with people. What images of Old Testament worship described in the text remind you of images of
Christ’s once-for-all sacrifice? What reasons do you find described in Hebrews for the claim of Christian faith
that Christ’s sacrifice was the last one necessary, and that it is available to all people? The book goes on to
describe a life that demonstrates faithfulness to God. Observe the examples of faithful people. (We have met
some of them already and will meet the others as our Hebrew Bible reading continues.) Were they perfect in all

they said and did? Why do you think they are held up as examples of faith in the Bible? In terms of the way
human beings are known to be and act, how do the lives of those listed as faithful compare to our lives in
today’s world? What does Hebrews teach us that God expects of Christians?
At this point we jump past Numbers and Deuteronomy and pick up with Joshua. We have seen in Leviticus the
Law of God as presented to Israel through Moses. After Moses’ death, we read that God spoke directly to
Joshua, instructing him to lead the people into the Promised Land. Joshua is the first of the books of the
Hebrew Bible classified as Historical. The first five books, three of which we have read, are classified as books
of the Law, the Jewish Torah. We will also find books of poetry and prophecy in the Hebrew Bible. We will be
reading through the history books for the next 5-6 weeks; observing God’s chosen people as over and over
they obey, turn away from, and return to God’s Laws. We will then return to the New Testament. As you read
Joshua, what do you notice about the preparations the people must make to enter the Promised Land? When
are the people successful in overcoming and when are they unsuccessful? What do you see as the reasons for
their successes and failures? As you read through the allocation of the land to the various tribes, try not to
become discouraged as you try to pronounce all the names. Remember, each name represents family history,
in much the same way that we remember our own family histories when we remember the names of the people
in our families. Look for similarities and differences in the land allotments. Consult a map of the region and try
to follow where each of the tribes was to establish their homes.
February 5-11: Leviticus 7-27; Hebrews 1-7
In Leviticus we see God establishing requirements of the people that are meant to draw them together as a
community, each with his or her own purpose in relationship to the community and to God. There is a purpose
and meaning assigned by God to each offering. There is a purpose and meaning assigned by God to the
community as a whole. The purpose is holiness. In what areas of life is Israel expected to live out holiness
based on God’s standards? There is an emphasis on shedding and applying blood in the sacrificial offerings as
the people worship. Think about what you have read so far in Genesis and Exodus concerning relationships
between God and people, and among people. What does the significance of blood seem to be?
There is also an emphasis on bathing, cleansing. The people seem to constantly be in need of cleansing,
sometimes due to situations or encounters they choose and other times because of things over which they
have no control. Their living spaces and the things they use in daily life must also be clean according to the
specifications established by the LORD. The people and their environment were to be holy. The high priest, who
was permitted to minister in God’s holy presence, did not have access to the Most Holy Place any time he
wanted and even when permitted he had to bathe, put on special clothing, and make an offering. The need of
constant cleansing was because the sins of the people were never taken away. The offerings were a form of
Atonement that was necessary for the people to be in a position of holiness in relationship to God. In the
Hebrew Bible, the words we translate as atonement mean cover, coverings, or to cover. The offerings made by
the priests for the people were a covering for the people’s sins. Even the scapegoat described in chapter 16 did
not save the people from their sins. While the Scripture tells us the sins of the people for that year were carried
out from among the people by the banished goat, the people continued to sin and each year needed to repeat
the ritual. Where else in your reading so far have you encountered instances of God providing a covering for
people’s sins? How was each covering provided?
The book of Hebrews was written primarily to Jewish people who believed in Jesus Christ as the promised
Messiah. Not all Jewish people believed this in the days of the early Church, and even today many Jewish
people do not believe that the Messiah for whom they wait has already come in the person of Jesus Christ.
Hebrews shows us that the ways in which the Jewish people had related to God as we saw in Leviticus had
ended, because the whole purpose of the Jewish Law had been fulfilled in Christ. Comparing and contrasting
the old and new covenants, we see the writer’s point of view is that Christ is superior to the Law. How is your

life better as you hold on to your faith in Jesus Christ? The writer also tells of the need to move on to maturity in
faith. How have you observed yourself continuing to move on in developing Christian maturity? How are
Christians cleansed and kept holy in Christ?
January 29-February 4: Matthew 7-28, Leviticus 1-6
We continue in Matthew’s Gospel and find Jesus calling disciples, teaching, and healing those in need. Jesus
truly acts as a king in the way He both provides leadership and provision for the people. Then He comes into
conflict with the religious leaders of the Jewish people. Notice the logical arguments Jesus uses when he is
questioned; they are based on the commands of God the Jewish leaders know from the Hebrew Scriptures
(what we call the Old Testament). How often do you observe the Hebrew Scriptures quoted throughout
Matthew’s gospel? How important do you think it is to be able to answer the questions people ask about our
faith from a clear, certain knowledge and understanding of what the Bible actually teaches us? Jesus speaks of
the kingdom of heaven and describes what it is like. Is there anything about the kingdom of heaven that you are
seeing for the first time in this week’s reading? How does your new observation(s) speak to your life? Jesus
continues to demonstrate his authority in the earth and gives his disciples authority as he sends them out. What
are you discovering in this week’s reading about God’s expectations of Jesus’ disciples who have been given
authority? What does Matthew’s Gospel tell us that Jesus told his disciples to do?
Leviticus describes the worship God requires of Israel. The name of the book is taken from the name of Levi,
one of Jacob’s sons. Back in Genesis we read Jacob’s prophecy about Levi (and his brother Simeon) speaking
of him as violent and full of cruel fury. Jacob says Levi’s people will be scattered and dispersed in Israel. In
Exodus we find Moses and his brother Aaron are descendants of Levi. And God’s priests in Israel are all from
the tribe of Levi; the Levitical Priesthood. In Leviticus we see that God is holy and that there are ways of
offering worship to God that are acceptable and unacceptable. What different kinds of offerings do you see
described in Leviticus? What are the acceptable procedures for making offerings to God under this system of
worship? Are there consequences for worshipping in ways that are unacceptable to God? Do you recall any
other incident when an offering was made that was unacceptable? (hint – Genesis). Leviticus speaks to us
about the requirement of holiness. God is holy, God’s people are expected to be holy. Within the scope of all
we learn from Leviticus what do you think it means to be holy according to God’s expectations for Israel? What
do you think this means for God’s people today?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Apr 2-8: Acts 10-28; Isaiah 1-9; Apr 9-15: Isaiah 10-37; Apr 16-22: Isaiah 38-65; Apr 23-29: Isaiah 66;
Philippians 1-4; Colossians 1-4; 1 Thessalonians 1-5; 2 Thessalonians 1-3; Hosea 1-11; Apr 30-May 6: Hosea
12-14; Romans 1-16; Amos 1-9
March 26-April 1: Luke 6-24; Acts 1-9
Imagine yourself in the region where Jesus was teaching and healing people. Imagine that you knew that what
Jesus was doing by healing on the Sabbath was considered wrong by the standards of the religious leaders of
your community. Really try to put yourself into the shoes of the people who devoutly believed what the
Pharisees had been teaching. They represented a popular interpretation of God’s Holy Law in that time and
place. What might have been going through your mind as you heard about what Jesus was doing, or even if
you happened to witness it yourself? Jesus’ cousin, John the Baptist, called the people to repent of their sins
and be baptized. Jesus related to anyone who would take the time to hear his words, even Pharisees. He took
women along with him on his journeys and at one point chose his followers over his own family. And at the end
of chapter 9 it sounds like he expects others to forsake all their ties to family and community to be his followers.
How do you think such a story would be told in today’s news media? Would you have followed Jesus?
In chapter 10 of Luke’s Gospel, Jesus appoints and sends 72 disciples out to towns where He plans to go. They
are sent ahead of Him and are given specific instructions as to what they should take with them and how they
should conduct themselves when they arrive. What are the differences you observe between the way the 72
are told to respond to those who welcome them, in comparison with those who do not? Notice all that Jesus
communicates to people through His teaching and actions. Do you observe a difference in the way Jesus
responds to those who receive His message and actions versus those who do not? Is this similar to the
instructions He gave the 72? Where in the Gospel do you observe Jesus communicating that it is necessary, for
people who know and welcome Him and His message, to tell others who do not? What does any of this say to
us as Christians today about our relationship to others? In Luke 24:27 the Scripture states that beginning with
Moses and all the Prophets Jesus explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning Himself.
What does that statement say to you about the importance of the Hebrew Bible for us to develop a greater
understanding of God?
The Gospel of Luke and the Book of the Acts of the Apostles are attributed to the same author. Acts continues
where Luke left off. At the end of Luke, what did Jesus promise and require of His disciples? What did the
disciples do to prepare for this ministry? How do you think you would have responded to Peter’s message if you
had been present on that day and did not yet know Jesus as your Savior and Lord?

Last week we looked at the preparation god required of the disciples before beginning their ministry sharing the
Gospel. They needed to be filled with the Holy Spirit, and the promise of Acts chapter 2 is the fulfillment of
Joel’s prophecy which spoke of people having visions, dreams, and prophesying. As you read, see whether
Acts tell us their preparation was a once for all time thing, or if they needed to continually be preparing for what
God called them to do? Was their journey for Christ easy? Were they always well received? What does this
speak to you about the need for growth and development in your own Christian journey?
It seems people at this time were experiencing God, through being filled with the Holy Spirit, in very powerful
ways. And this was usually the result of hearing the Gospel message. But notice the pattern is not always the
same. Notice also the reasons the people needed the Holy Spirit’s power, it was not just for their personal
experience and enjoyment, but so they could share the message effectively and minister to others, as well as
having discernment and protection for themselves. Observe the specific examples. Then notice the way God
reached Saul. Remember that he had heard the message over and over, and was present and witnessed
Stephen’s experience. And God worked many things together to enable Paul’s ministry. Notice the name
change. Remember when we observed name changes among God’s people in some of the Hebrew Bible
stories. Have you ever experienced the Holy Spirit in your life in similar ways as you compare your ministry with
that of these disciples?
March 19-25: 2 Kings 13-25; Ezra 1-10; Luke 1-5
By the end of 2 Kings we find both Judah and Israel defeated and taken captive. Where has God been in all the
happenings of this period of His peoples’ history?
Ezra was a man who had studied God’s Law and was a teacher. He was from the line of the Aaronic Priesthood
and we see him enter this story in the 7th chapter. As you read the preceding 6 chapters observe the work being
done to restore the people to their land and to proper worship. There is a gap of many years from the time of
the exile to that of Ezra’s writing that is evident through the first 6 chapters. What do you think would happen to
your faith and the faith of your family if you were far away from a place where you could worship freely and live
out your life according to God’s expectations?
There are a number of genealogies in the book of Ezra, necessary to determine who was a descendant of
Aaron and had authority to serve as priests. In chapter 3, verses 62-63, we see that certain people were
claiming they were among the priests, but unable to produce the records to prove it. They were excluded from
serving as priests. Later, we find temple worship has been restored, along with practices of fasting and prayer
for God’s blessings and protection. But by chapter 9 it is pointed out that God’s people had not remained
separated from people who worshipped other gods. They worshipped in ways that the one true God did not
accept.
The idea that God has specific standards for the behaviors of the people He has created is evident throughout
the Hebrew Bible. The Bible teaches us that God chose to separate out of humanity a group of people, Israel,
through whom He would express those expectations. But even Israel failed to live up to God’s expectations.
How do you think separation from ungodly influences impacts on one’s ability to maintain God’s standard of
behavior for people? Consider all the times in our lives when we have to encounter and relate to people who do
not share our Christian beliefs. Are there limitations we should respect with regard to our relationships with
them? If so, what are those limitations? Why?
Returning to the New Testament, we have seen in Mark, Jesus depicted as a servant, and in Matthew as King.
Luke’s Gospel, the third of the three synoptic Gospels, presents Jesus as a human being. Luke’s Gospel is
written for the Greeks. And it shows us Christ’s concern and compassion for humanity in many ways. Compare
the accounts in Matthew and Luke regarding Jesus’ lineage and coming to earth. Is there anything you read in

the story of Jesus birth in Luke’s Gospel that you hadn’t noticed in the story before? According to Luke, Jesus is
baptized, tempted in the wilderness, and begins His ministry of teaching, healing, and deliverance before He
calls His first disciples. Jesus was already ministering on his own in the region. How do you think this might
have impacted on His choice of disciples? How do you think it influenced the decision of those called to follow
Him? How do the parables in this portion of the Gospel demonstrate Jesus’ compassion? What do you observe
about the relationship between Jesus and His disciples?
March 12-18: 1 Kings 7-22; 2 Kings 1-12
Chapter 7 of 1 Kings describes the building of Solomon’s Temple. Try to envision the grandeur of this amazing
structure. Notice the construction of twelve of this and twelve of that. How does this remind you of the
Tabernacle? What happens in chapter 8 when the Ark of the Covenant is brought into the temple and with it the
presence of God in a powerful way? God appears to Solomon more than once and speaks directly to him. How
do you experience God’s presence and power in your life?
Following Solomon’s reign the kingdom becomes divided. Why does this happen? From this point on, you will
be reading about God’s people in terms of two nations: Israel and Judah. Try to keep track of which kings were
descendants of David. Notice the differences in the lifestyles among the people of each nation, as described by
the writer.
Contained in Kings are stories about prophets who attempt to bring correction to God’s people who have turned
away from God’s Law. Elijah is primary. Observe the ways God works through Elijah in his dealings with
various other characters. What other prophets are named and how did God work through them?
In 2 Kings, Elisha inherits Elijah’s ministry. What similarities and differences do you see between them in their
ministries among the people? In these books we see miracles similar to the miracles we read about in the
Gospels; miracles that Jesus performed. What similarities do you see? What examples of returning to God after
periods of rebellion against God do you see throughout these books? In chapter 5 we see the story of Naaman
the Aramean and his encounter with Elisha. Remember that the Arameans were people David had fought
because they were enemies. What example do you see here that is also in the Gospels?
2 Kings shows us the lines of kings of Judah and Israel. Remember, God’s people Israel had split into two
kingdoms. Throughout the history of these kings we see times of great evil and times of reviving the practice of
God’s Law. Note the circumstances surrounding both kinds of situations. Other prophets besides Elijah and
Elisha are introduced, such as Isaiah. Later this year we will read the book of Isaiah’s experiences as God’s
prophet. Take note of the interactions Isaiah has with God’s people so you will remember when you read
further. Also notice the other prophets. Some of them are present in other books we will read. You may want to
remember them. What kings described in these books do you especially notice and take an interest in? Why?
March 5-11: 2 Samuel 3-24; 1 Kings 1-6
This week we see David in the beginning of his reign over all Israel. Look for the details you may not have
previously noticed in the stories familiar to you; as well as the stories you are not familiar with. Where is God in
all this? How are the characters relating to God and fulfilling or rejecting God’s expectations according to God’s
Law, which we read about previously? All the characters exhibit sin in their lives. And there seems to be some
form of consequences in all cases. What specific differences do you observe between those sinners the stories
depict as being ultimately rejected by God and those who are ultimately reconciled to God? Do you see any
long lasting ramifications of sin through family lines? What do you think this means?

Notice the role of the prophet, Nathan, in David’s life. Observe his response to David’s desire to serve God by
building the Temple; then God’s intervention and the responses of both Nathan and David. Why was there a
difference between Nathan’s initial advice to David and the message Nathan received from God? What does
this tell you about the need to seek God before making decisions or giving advice?
Another interaction between David and the prophet, Nathan involves the incidents with Bathsheba and Uriah.
Nathan delivers the word of rebuke that brings David to repentance. We see in 2 Samuel 12 some important
principles about David’s relationship with God. David sinned. When he repented God took his sin away. But
there were consequences. And at the end of the chapter we see that God continued to speak to David through
the prophet, Nathan. Think about the way we regard the severity of David’s sins in this situation. How does this
speak to your relationship with God? Remember that as Christians we are aware that all sin separates us from
God; interferes with our relationship with God.
The story moves to David’s relationships with his sons. Observe David’s heart as circumstances unfold; as he
discovers who are his allies and enemies. How does he pray that God will move to overcome his enemies? Do
you think David always acts wisely? David must fight against the forces assembled by his own son, Absalom,
who is trying to take over the kingdom God has given him. It seems David has spent much of his life fighting for
and defending the kingdom. Look again for David’s acts of mercy and of judgment. Has your love for someone
ever adversely affected your ability to think clearly about them and their behavior?
Like I & II Samuel, I & II Kings were originally one book. These books are about the kings of Judah and Israel
following King David’s reign. As we read about King Solomon and his reign we will find much writing dedicated
to wisdom that is traditionally attributed to him. The Bible gives us a reason for Solomon’s wisdom. Look for it
as you read in 1 Kings. Observe the way David’s successor was established. Notice which characters were
allied with Solomon and which were not. What does David tell Solomon about the importance of keeping God’s
Law and of passing it on to his descendants? Solomon prays for wisdom from God and receives it, but he also
makes some unwise choices with regard to his personal conduct. Why would a man with such wisdom from
God make unwise decisions? Why do any of God’s children? How can we guard against making unwise
choices as Christians?
February 26-March 4: 1 Samuel 6-31; 2 Samuel 1-2
Continue to observe the ways God deals with various characters in 1 Samuel. Are there some who began in the
story as being people God blessed and later the relationship changed? Why do you think this happened? What
does God warn the people about with regard to being under the rule of a human king?
Judaism considers Samuel to have been the last of Israel’s judges and the first of the Major Prophets to
prophesy to the people of Israel. Ancient histories, such as we are reading in the Hebrew Bible, were not
necessarily written for the purpose of providing an accurate account of events as they actually happened, but
were intended to teach people to live as good citizens and lead their religious lives properly; how to conduct
their relationships with other people and with God. The ancient stories remind people of God’s expectations of
them. Remember, even the New Testament writers refer to Hebrew Bible stories as they connect Jesus’ acts
and teachings to bringing people into the Kingdom of God. Samuel connects the period of the Judges, in which
there was no ruler over Israel, to the institution of the kings of Israel. This relates historically to the shift of
societies from family-based, tribal units connected to one another for mutual benefit, to nations made up of
many families/tribes under central leadership. What does the story told in I Samuel tell us about God’s
expectations of the relationship between national leadership and the people being lead? What about the
relationship between the leader and God? Why would the prophet/priest Samuel warn the people about having
a central leader? Why does the writer of I Samuel tell us God allowed the people to have a king? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of this kind of leadership according to the events in the story?

Throughout 1 Samuel we see contrasts between David and Saul. Although both have experienced hearing
directly from God, they behave and treat one another differently. Observe the differences and consider each
one’s motivations. Observe David’s choices concerning who and when to attack and kill, in contrast with those
whose lives David preserves. How are these different from Saul’s choices? What reasons do you see for
David’s choices? David is not alone. He has many people with him, strong fighting men and their families. Why
do you think these people stick with him, even when he goes to live among the Philistines? David’s ability as a
leader has been firmly established by the end of 1 Samuel.
The last four chapters of 1 Samuel concludes Saul’s reign as king in Israel. Although David had long ago been
anointed king, at this point in the story he appears to be allied with the Philistines. The prophet, Samuel, to
whom both David and Saul turned for counsel, had died. What brought about the troubles Saul had as king?
What qualities do you see in David that would make him a good king for Israel?
II Samuel is a continuation of the story in I Samuel. In Bibles read by Jewish people these two books are not
separated. What is David’s response to the deaths of Saul and Jonathan? Is this the kind of response you
would have expected from David? Why? Think about yourself; if you were in David’s shoes how would you
have responded? In chapter two we see David accepted as king by the portion of God’s people called Judah,
but the Israelite tribes in the north accept Saul’s son, Ish-Bosheth, as their king. Why do you think this has
happened? Now we see another civil war among the people of Israel. Begin to notice the relationships among
the characters and think about how those relationships motivate their actions.

2017 Bible Challenge!
The reflections and notes for each week's readings may be found on the church
website (Media / Downloads / Read the Bible in a Year).
The reflections and notes will also be posted on the Pendleton Center Bible Challenge Facebook page. Send a
friend request or contact Pastor Lisa to invite you. Pastor Lisa will check the page weekly to respond to your
questions and comments, and you are welcome to converse with each other regarding your experiences reading
through the Bible.
You may also wish to look at the Suggestions for Bible Study document.
Read 4 chapters per day
May 7-13: James 1-5; Jude, Haggai 1-2; Galatians 1-6; Malachi 1-4; 1 Peter 1-5; 2 Peter 1-3; Micah 1-2; May
14-20: Micah 3-7; 1 John 1-5; 2 John; 3 John; Deuteronomy 1-16; May 21-27: Deuteronomy 17-34; 1 Timothy 16; 2 Timothy 1-4; May 28-June 3: Titus 1-3; Job 1-25; June 4-10: Job 26-42; John 1-11
April 30-May 6: Hosea 12-14; Romans 1-16; Amos 1-9;
Chapter 12 of Hosea reminds the people, once again, where they have come from. Recall some of the stories
we have read that are referred to here as God rebukes the people for their alliances with those nations from
whom God has once delivered them. What are the things God has delivered you from that you sometimes find
yourself back into and have to repent? God’s love for us always prevails, but we must be open to receive it and
to allow God to continue to change us into people who will not reject God by sinning against God.
Paul’s letter to the church in Rome is a thorough explanation of the foundations of Christianity. He knows the
grace God has granted him and that it is available to all people, Jews and Gentiles. We can see in this letter
that God has imparted to Paul great understanding of God’s grace; that it is by grace we are saved, through
faith, as a gift of God. In this letter we clearly see the Gospel message. As you read, look for Paul’s explanation
of why people need to be saved and how people are saved. Consider what the benefits of salvation are in this
life, as well as the struggles, and how to overcome the struggles by the power of God’s Spirit helping us.
At the end of chapter 11, Paul quotes from the Hebrew Bible books Isaiah and Job. What do these verses,
Romans 11:33-36, say to us about our relationship to God? Do you think we should take care in expressing our
opinions about how God chooses to relate to those God has created? Romans chapter 12 begins with Paul’s
exhortation to the church concerning transformation. Clearly the church is to be different from the world. Do you
observe your life to be more like or unlike the un-Christian world around you? Will you choose to draw closer to
God and allow God to continue to transform you? How?
The first two verses of chapter 12 tell us that if we offer ourselves to God in worship we will be transformed and
our minds will be renewed so God’s will for our lives will become known to us. Paul goes on to present his take
on the Christian’s relationship to others in the church and to the wider world. As you read, be sure to take note
of when Paul is talking about the Christian in relationship to each of these two groups. There is a difference.
How does Paul tell the Christians in Rome that they are to relate to each other? To other Christians and Jewish
believers? To unbelievers?
Returning to the Hebrew Scriptures we find Amos, another prophet of God. While Hosea’s concern had to do
with Israel’s unfaithfulness in terms of love, Amos sees the people in a state of total disregard for God’s
righteousness and justice. Like God’s glory and love, God’s righteousness and justice are the essence of God.

Human beings were created in God’s image. After sin entered the world and corrupted that image, God set
apart Israel to be the model through which God revealed Himself. But they were unable to uphold the standard
of God’s law. They rebelled against God’s expectations and rejected His glory and love. Amos reveals the
injustices Israel not only tolerated in their midst, but also perpetrated themselves. The people to whom Amos is
prophesying are affluent and careless. They do acts of worship of God as required, but are more concerned
with other things. They neglect God and exploit and abuse others for their own gain. No matter what
circumstances God brings into their midst they refuse to turn to Him. God promises consequences and God
promises reason for hope.
April 23-29: Isaiah 66; Philippians 1-4; Colossians 1-4; 1 Thessalonians 1-5; 2 Thessalonians 1-3; Hosea 1-11
“And I…am about to come and gather all nations and tongues, and they will come and see my glory.” a theme
in Isaiah has been the coming of Gentile nations to God; either to judgment or salvation. As we complete Isaiah
and return to the New Testament we find Paul, a Jewish Pharisee who has come to faith in Jesus Christ as the
Son of God, writing to churches he founded or knew of among Greek people. So, in the New Testament we find
the words of Isaiah coming to pass. Jews and Gentiles with God.
Philippians, Colossians, and I & II Thessalonians are some of Paul’s letters to the early churches. They follow
one right after the other in the order of our present day Bibles, but that does not mean they were written in that
sequence. They were not. Part of Paul’s mission was to be aware of the circumstances of these churches and
keep them from veering off track with their faith and doctrine. Imagine you are the church secretary, receiving
each of these letters and reading them through before passing them on to the rest of the members. Think about
the content of the letters in terms of them having been written to the church at Pendleton Center. What do you
hear in Paul’s words that is the primary emphasis of each letter? Where is God speaking through Paul to you?
To PCUMC? What passages are familiar to you and what passages did you not know, or had never noticed
before? Notice also how Paul
As we read II Thessalonians we need to realize the early Christians believed Jesus would return during their
lifetime. They believed when that time came they would be with Jesus and there would be terrible troubles for
the people who had rejected Jesus and were left behind. But Jesus didn’t return right away and these new
Christians were enduring persecution while they were waiting for Jesus. Because of this they became
uncertain. Some wondered whether they had misunderstood about Jesus’ return, others whether they were
really saved. Had they missed His return? Had their faith gone wrong somehow? Do you ever wonder about
these things yourself? How might the Thessalonian church have been led to doubt their faith? What comforting
and encouraging words does Paul write? What words of warning does he send them about their conduct and
about who to listen to (or NOT to listen to) in matters of Christian faith?
This week we also move back into the Hebrew Scriptures in the prophetic book Hosea. Like Isaiah, Hosea was
a prophet whose ministry was going on during the time of King Hezekiah, and some other kings of Judah and
Israel as well. The theme of the book has to do with redemption, again like Isaiah, but from Hosea’s perspective
the emphasis is not redemption because of God’s glory, but because of God’s love. The analogy of a marital
relationship is seen in this book with regard to God’s relationship to Israel.
It is not only the general population of Israel under God’s judgment, but also the priests and kings. The prophet
draws a parallel between their sin against God and unfaithfulness in human marriage. Prostitution and adultery
are here set in a spiritual context, spoken of as relevant to the peoples’ broken relationship to God. Think about
what that means in terms of day to day spiritual life. What does it mean to commit adultery, “spiritual adultery”
as far as our relationship with God is concerned? What about “spiritual prostitution”? As you read, look for the
actions which cause the prophet to rebuke the people. Find the verbs within the text that speak of specific
actions and intentions. Notice the words of chapter 8, verse 11, “Though Ephraim built many altars for sin

offerings, these have become altars for sin.” Think back to Leviticus where we read about God’s Laws for His
people. They appear to be in the kind of relationship with God as sometimes happens in marriages where the
relationship is broken but the pretense is put on that everything is going along fine. They are going through the
proscribed rituals and assuming that they can do whatever else they want; even engage in un-Godly forms of
worship and other activities in God’s temple, at God’s holy altar. Notice the desire of God to redeem the people,
and the requirements.
April 16-22: Isaiah 38-65
Beginning in chapter 40 we see Israel in exile and the promise of deliverance. As you read, consider why Israel
is in exile, and whether God’s people will ever really be able to conduct their lives in a way that will keep them
from continuing the cycle of sin, which separates from God, and repentance, which restores relationship with
God. What do we read in Isaiah that God promises to bring about so that this cycle can be broken? What do we
learn from Isaiah’s writing about God; who God is and the reasons why God would make a way for people to be
redeemed? Has your experience reading Isaiah given you any new insights into your relationship with God?
Has the Book of Isaiah strengthened your faith in any way? How do you think you should respond to God in
light of what you have gained from this reading?
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines the verb redeem in the following ways:
to buy back, repurchase, to get or win back, to free from what distresses or harms, to free from captivity by
payment of ransom, to extricate from or help to overcome something detrimental, to release from blame or
debt, clear, to free from the consequences of sin, to change for the better, reform, repair, restore, to free from a
lien by payment of an amount secured thereby, to remove the obligation of by payment, to exchange for
something of value, to make good, fulfill, to atone for, expiate, redeem an error, to offset the bad effect of, to
make worthwhile, retrieve.
Isaiah’s book makes it clear that God intends to send a Redeemer for His people. Reflect on the range of
definitions of the word redeem that are listed above. In what descriptions of the Redeemer that you read in
Isaiah’s book do you see these definitions fulfilled? What does that mean for God’s people? What about them
will be redeemed? Be specific; it’s easy to say, “Everything.” But what does everything mean in your life?
Reflect on the person, Isaiah. The scope of the book covers everything about the Messiah’s manifestations in
this world; incarnation, deity, ministry, death, and the future in the new heaven and new earth. What sort of
person could have written a book with such complete understanding of the history and condition of God’s
people, and the relationship of the grace of God to them?
The power of the resurrection makes redemption possible for all people. A blessed Easter to you all!

April 9-15: Isaiah 10-37
“Woe to those who make unjust laws, to those who issue oppressive decrees.” Isaiah 10:1
Throughout Isaiah we read about the sin of Israel and Judah, and about the ways in which their relationships
with other nations impacts on Israel’s and Judah’s sin, as well as the role of other nations in matters of God’s
judgment on Israel and Judah. In addition, we find God’s judgment on the other nations. Notice the progression
of these events.
Remember what we have read so far in the Gospels and notice some familiar passages in Isaiah. The New
Testament writers frequently referred back to Hebrew Bible references; to the one whom God promised to send

to bring ultimate judgment and blessing. As Christians we connect these passages to Jesus Christ. Jesus was
a Jew who saw the injustices of some Jewish religious leaders and tried to correct them and bring justice for
oppressed people among the Jewish population.
People of other religions who also look back to Abraham as the one God had chosen to be the father of many
nations, and with whom God established the everlasting covenant, do not connect these passages to Jesus
Christ. But we have, in the Gospels, the disciples of Jesus Christ claiming that He is the One who was
prophesied of in the Law and the Prophets. Refer to Luke 24:25-27 and other Gospel scriptures you may
remember. As you read Isaiah notice how brilliantly the Gospel writers later used Isaiah’s prophetic writings to
connect Hebrew Bible prophecy to Jesus Christ. Notice words and phrases in Isaiah’s writings that come out in
Jesus’ teachings and parables.
Woven through Isaiah are many prophecies of the restoration of Israel and Judah, as well as the coming
kingdom of God. There are references to the restoration of worship, and to a “remnant” of people, who remain
faithful to God and who seem to be present throughout all circumstances. This theme of a few righteous people
in the midst of many sinful people goes all the way back to the early chapters of Genesis, even before
Abraham. What Biblical characters from early in Genesis do you recall being the few righteous among many
sinful?
Beginning in chapter 36 we see an historical account of Isaiah’s involvement with King Hezekiah. Compare the
Scriptures in Isaiah to those in II Kings chapters 18-20. Some of the passages are nearly identical. Why do you
think this is so? Why would the same account be repeated in an historical book and a prophetic book?

April 2-8: Acts 10-28; Isaiah 1-9
Up until now, the Gospel message has been primarily directed to the Jewish people, although Gentiles did hear
and respond to it, even as some Gentiles in the Gospels believed in Jesus. Beginning in Acts chapter 10 we
see God sharing with Peter how Gentile believers were to be received. Both Peter and Paul understood the
importance of telling the Good News to everyone. This was according to the instructions given by Jesus that we
read at the end of Luke. What does this tell us as Christians today about our relationship to people of other
religions and of no religion? Is it ok not to tell them about Jesus? How do we share the Good News of Jesus
Christ in today’s world?
In Acts chapter 14 we see Paul and Barnabas continuing their missionary journey. At one point there is a crowd
of people so affected by the miraculous healing God empowers through them that the people see them as
gods. They reject this and point the people to the One God who created all things. In addition, they are in the
midst of a conflict with the Jews and the Gentiles whose religious systems (and they believe their communities)
are threatened by the Gospel message. What is it like to stand for and proclaim your faith in the midst of threats
or negative responses from those who oppose you? Are you able to do it, or is it too intimidating? What about in
the midst of praise? What do you do when people want to give you credit for something when you know you
couldn’t have done it without God? In this portion of Acts we see Jews and Gentiles, men and women coming
to faith in Jesus Christ. The testimony of the writer clearly indicates that we can tell who has been saved by
their testimony of faith and their receiving the Holy Spirit. There are many conflicts along the way, even
between Paul and some of Jesus’ other disciples who are also sharing the Gospel. But Paul continues to speak
convincingly throughout the Roman Empire and many among the Gentiles and Greek Jews come to faith in
God through Jesus Christ. What is the essence of Paul’s message wherever he goes? Where do you see
evidence of God’s role in Paul’s missionary work? What can Christians learn from Paul’s example about how to
share the Gospel and our need to rely on God while sharing the Gospel message wherever God sends us?

Returning to the Hebrew Scriptures in the book of the prophet Isaiah, we recall we saw the prophet Isaiah in 2
Kings as he ministered to King Hezekiah. Isaiah is one of the great prophets of the Hebrew Bible. In the first
two chapters we will read of God’s case against Judah and why God is not pleased with mere religion. This is a
theme of much prophetic writing. We will also see a vision of what is to come. Look for references to Hebrew
Bible stories you have already read. Isaiah is often looked to as a source for prophecy about the coming
Messiah. In chapter 9 Isaiah offers words intended to remind Israel of the promise God made David about his
kingdom. In the state Israel is in, it may appear as though this will never happen because of the people’s sin.
You may recall words in this chapter. They are familiar because the church reads them during Advent as we
approach Christmas. But remember, the writer of Isaiah did not know about the person Jesus the Christ, whom
Christians consider to be the Savior and Lord of all. God’s anger with rebellious Israel is still the focus of this
portion of the book. What does it mean to think of God being angry?
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The reflections and notes for each week's readings may be found on the church
website (Media / Downloads / Read the Bible in a Year).
The reflections and notes will also be posted on the Pendleton Center Bible Challenge Facebook page. Send a
friend request or contact Pastor Lisa to invite you. Pastor Lisa will check the page weekly to respond to your
questions and comments, and you are welcome to converse with each other regarding your experiences reading
through the Bible.
You may also wish to look at the Suggestions for Bible Study document.
Read 4 chapters per day
June 4-10: Job 26-42; John 1-11; June 11-17: John 12-21; Numbers 1-18; June 18-24: Numbers 19-36; 1
Corinthians 1-10; June 25-July 1: 1 Corinthians 11-16; 2 Corinthians 1-13; Ephesians 1-6; Jonah 1-3; July 2-8:
Jonah 4; Nahum 1-3, Philemon; Ezekiel 1-23
May 28-June 3: Titus 1-3; Job 1-25
Titus is another of Paul’s letters addressed to one of the men who helped him in ministry and was left to look
after specific churches to ensure their proper establishment. We met Titus in Galatians and will see him again
in II Corinthians. As you read, you will see that Titus was left in Crete and he was left there for a specific
purpose. What were some of the problems in the churches of Crete? How does Paul recommend that Titus
address those problems? Paul uses the phrase: “Encourage and rebuke with all authority.” Where in today’s
church do you see the need for leadership to encourage and rebuke? Do you see a need for clear teaching of
the expectations of the church according to the Biblical standard? Why or Why not?
In Job we find a book of the Bible written almost completely in a form of ancient poetry. It contains an account
of the life experiences of one man, Job, as he lives in this realm, is seriously impacted by spiritual forces that
manifest themselves, and must deal with the responses of those others in his life as they respond to his
situation. Job is also dealing with his own responses to his situation, these people, and to God.
As you read, try to imagine watching this story play out on a stage, as if you were present, observing but not at
liberty to add to it. There are not many actors; a narrator to set the stage in the first two chapters, Job, the Lord,
Satan, a messenger, Job’s wife, and his three friends – Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar. There are some angels
mentioned, and Job’s children are described within the context of Job’s concern for them. Observe Job’s
responses to the events of his life. Look at the very first verse of the first chapter and consider the narrator’s
words. Then notice what the Lord tells Satan about Job. How does God regard Job? As we move into chapter
three the scene is made up entirely of Job and his three friends each taking turns with poetic monologues that
express each of their points of view based on their understanding of God, God’s relationship to individual
people, and the perceived impact of individual human action on God’s activity in the world. Try listening to each
character as if you were watching them in a play. How do each of them perceive God?
In Job’s day people believed there was a direct correlation between an individual’s actions and the way their life
appeared to play out because of God’s response to human actions. Job’s friends saw his plight and assumed
he must have done something to deserve it. In simple terms their advice boils down to telling him that he needs
to repent and change his ways and God will make things right for him again. They persist in their belief that he
is either foolishly hiding something from them, or that he is unable to see his sin for himself, as they attempt to
convince him that he must be in the wrong.

But if we keep in mind the opening scene of our play, we realize they are in error. The very first verse
establishes the premise that Job is “…blameless and upright; he feared God and shunned evil.” And as the
action continues, God himself is depicted as saying in his conversation with Satan, “There is no one on earth
like him (Job); he is blameless and upright, a man who fears God and shuns evil.” In chapter 19 we hear Job
countering his friends’ accusations by maintaining his innocence and recounting his afflictions, even those that
are coming from his friends. He then proclaims his hope in God and gives a warning to his friends that they
don’t know what they’re doing by hounding him. He tells them they might also fall into such a situation. As you
read on, notice how often Job affirms God’s greatness and his devotion to God.
But what about the reality of consequences for our actions; are natural consequences in this world the same as
God bringing affliction upon people as punishment for their sins? How does your understanding of God’s grace
impact your response to this question? Is our understanding of the ways God responds to humans in sin
different than in Job’s day? How?
May 21-27: Deuteronomy 17-34; 1 Timothy 1-6; 2 Timothy 1-4
God gives the people special times throughout their year, and even cyclically over periods of years to
remember, celebrate, and forgive one another. How do these ritual seasons speak to our relationship with God
and our relationships to others as we walk the path of discipleship in the world today?
There are songs and blessings written in an ancient poetic literary style in chapters 32-33 that are attributed to
Moses. Try reading them as if you were reading the lyrics to a song that tell a story. This sort of poetry, often
sung, was a way of perpetuating the memory of the stories of a people through oral tradition during a time when
most did not read or write. Before the words of our Bible were written down, they were passed on in the same
way the stories of other cultures were preserved for their children and their children’s children – through spoken
and sung words that were shared in the home and in public gatherings. How does this idea relate to what John
wrote in John chapter 1 about the Word having become flesh and dwelling among people?
First and Second Timothy are letters from Paul to a young minister named Timothy. They speak of Paul’s
concern for establishing the way people in the church should conduct themselves, what God’s expectations are
now that people are no longer under the law but are under grace, and that days are coming when it will be very
difficult to live up to these expectations. Paul speaks of his own sin and refers to himself as, “the worst.” He
then gives praise and glory to God for God’s patience with him and that he has received eternal life from God.
How do you feel about your eternal salvation? When was the last time you thought seriously about what God
has done for you?
Paul also instructs Timothy to encourage the church to live a holy life. And again we read warnings against
false doctrines. What similarities and differences do you see in the church today compared with the church Paul
is describing in these two letters? How do God’s expectations of what people should and should not do differ
from what people, even in the church, actually do? How are you holding up in living your Christian faith under
the pressures exerted by present day society?
May 14-20: Micah 3-7; 1 John 1-5; 2 John; 3 John; Deuteronomy 1-16
I John speaks of fellowship and love among Jesus’ disciples. It is written to “my dear children”, and “my dear
friends”. There are directions to God’s children, as well as warnings and words of encouragement. Notice the
balance among these words. Do you think when we speak to others about discipleship in Christ, and about our
relationships with each other in the church, that we should also be balanced with words of encouragement and
love as well as correction and warning; holding one another accountable in all things? II John and III John are

personal letters, both to individuals who appear to be leaders in the church at their specific locations. Why
would personal letters be applicable to us today, and therefore included among our scriptures?
Deuteronomy is the fifth book of the Pentateuch, known by the Jewish people as the Torah, which means it is
the Jewish written law, and also refers to this law as being teaching or instruction that speak of God’s people’s
relationship to God, to each other, to other people, and to the natural world. So far of the books of the
Pentateuch we have read Genesis – the book of origins that speaks of the beginning of life and life being
spoiled by sin, Exodus – the book of redemption, and Leviticus – the book of worship and communion with God
and among God’s people. The fourth book is Numbers, and we will read that soon. Deuteronomy reviews
Israel’s history after they left Egypt and restates the law of God. It was likely written many years after the events
it describes, by religious leaders to the people in exile in foreign lands. They were reminding them of their
heritage; and call them to remember God and that they are God’s chosen people. As we read about Israel’s
shortcomings we would do well to remember that we are no different, except that we have Jesus, our Savior.
Chapter 10 of Deuteronomy continues with the history of Israel after the Exodus. In this chapter, what does God
remind the people that He requires of them? What does this chapter go on to tell us is the reason God’s people
should respond to Him in this way? Look for answers to these two questions as you read through the end of
Deuteronomy. They will appear over and over. In chapter 13 the people are warned against heeding the words
of false prophets, and against following the practices of the surrounding peoples. Recall the similar warnings to
the church in the New Testament. This is another theme that appears consistently throughout the scriptures.

May 7-13: James 1-5; Jude, Haggai 1-2; Galatians 1-6; Malachi 1-4; 1 Peter 1-5; 2 Peter 1-3; Micah 1-2
James presents Jesus as Messiah to the Jewish people, as we can see in the first verse. Remember, many of
the Jews were dispersed throughout the Roman Empire and Jewish people, being the people Jesus primarily
ministered to during his earthly life, were the first to believe he is their Messiah. James writes about God’s
expectations of those with faith in all God has done in Christ as they live day to day in this world. He also talks
about the differences God expects between those who follow Christ and those who don’t. He discusses the
relationship of what Christ followers believe and what they do as a result of their faith. What does James tell us
is expected of the church?
Heresy is a belief or opinion that contradicts a previously established belief, and that if accepted changes
something essential about that belief. Doctrine is teaching that is carefully defined and established as truthful
on the basis of specific principles. Sometimes change is good and necessary. But it can also lead people astray
from established beliefs in ways that are potentially destructive. Jude observed the effects of heretical
teachings on the early church. He refers to Hebrew Bible characters whose stories exemplify the errors of these
teachings and the necessity of holding firmly to established Christian doctrine. Various heresies have
threatened true Christian beliefs throughout church history. What do you think can be done to keep people from
becoming misinformed about Christian doctrine? Do you think this is an important issue in the church today?
Why or why not?
In Ezra we read about God’s people returning to Jerusalem from captivity to rebuild the temple. The prophet,
Haggai, brings correction to these people who are more concerned with their own houses than they are with the
house of God. Do you see any ways in which the essence of this correction applies to the lives of contemporary
Christians?
Galatians takes us back to Paul’s writings about Christian faith. We find in Galatia a mixture of Jews and
Gentiles, and controversies over Christian doctrine and how application of doctrine is demonstrated through
actions. Paul confronts the Galatian church with her errors, but in order to be heard and believed he had to
make a case for his authority to speak to these issues. What was the main issue in this controversy? What do
you think is the role of established authority in the church? Where do you think this authority comes from and
how can Christians know when they’re hearing teaching that is contrary to Christian doctrine?
Have you ever experienced the difference between someone giving you a gift out of obligation and someone
who truly wanted to bless you by giving you something? Sometimes religious practices can deteriorate from an
open, heartfelt, sincere desire to please God to a set of rules and rituals people are expected to follow; but
which have lost their meaning to those practicing them. In Galatians chapters 4-6 Paul is addressing legalistic
practices that the people have developed. He also addresses sin, which has also infiltrated the church. What is
the freedom we have in Christ? Why should we celebrate God’s gift of love freely rather than be drawn away
from God by other things?
In Malachi God’s people are corrected for going through the motions of worship, but with the attitude that it is a
burden. How can we see this attitude manifesting throughout this short book? Do you see any resemblance to
attitudes among people in today’s church? In you?
Peter is addressing the Jews, bringing a message of the hope of salvation in Jesus Christ that is available to all.
Can you see the fulfillment of Jesus’ commission to Peter in this message? Do you think this message applies
to anyone who seeks to follow Jesus? Why or why not?
The third chapter of 2 Peter gives the reason Peter has chosen to write the letter. Do you see good reasons
why it was included as one of the books of the Bible available to us today?

Concluding this week’s reading we begin the book of the prophet Micah. Like the other prophets whose writings
we have read so far, Micah brings words of revelation to God’s people concerning what will happen to them as
a result of their refusal to acknowledge their sin and change their ways. There is reference to the difference
between prophets, such as Micah, who are truly filled with God’s power and are able to speak the truth of what
they discern from God, and those who choose to tell the people what they want to hear, or even prophesy good
things for those who feed them but come against them if they do not. It appears Micah’s take on the condition of
the people is one in which everybody is seeking to perform their service only because of the wages or reward
they receive. There is a verse in this book which is quoted often as summing up all the Lord requires of His
people. The end of the book is always read in synagogues on the Day of Atonement. It is a word of hope, and
of God’s great mercy.
What similarities do you see among the messages/themes of these short Old and New Testament books of our
Bible?

April 30-May 6: Hosea 12-14; Romans 1-16; Amos 1-9;
Chapter 12 of Hosea reminds the people, once again, where they have come from. Recall some of the stories
we have read that are referred to here as God rebukes the people for their alliances with those nations from
whom God has once delivered them. What are the things God has delivered you from that you sometimes find
yourself back into and have to repent? God’s love for us always prevails, but we must be open to receive it and
to allow God to continue to change us into people who will not reject God by sinning against God.
Paul’s letter to the church in Rome is a thorough explanation of the foundations of Christianity. He knows the
grace God has granted him and that it is available to all people, Jews and Gentiles. We can see in this letter
that God has imparted to Paul great understanding of God’s grace; that it is by grace we are saved, through
faith, as a gift of God. In this letter we clearly see the Gospel message. As you read, look for Paul’s explanation
of why people need to be saved and how people are saved. Consider what the benefits of salvation are in this
life, as well as the struggles, and how to overcome the struggles by the power of God’s Spirit helping us.
At the end of chapter 11, Paul quotes from the Hebrew Bible books Isaiah and Job. What do these verses,
Romans 11:33-36, say to us about our relationship to God? Do you think we should take care in expressing our
opinions about how God chooses to relate to those God has created? Romans chapter 12 begins with Paul’s
exhortation to the church concerning transformation. Clearly the church is to be different from the world. Do you
observe your life to be more like or unlike the un-Christian world around you? Will you choose to draw closer to
God and allow God to continue to transform you? How?
The first two verses of chapter 12 tell us that if we offer ourselves to God in worship we will be transformed and
our minds will be renewed so God’s will for our lives will become known to us. Paul goes on to present his take
on the Christian’s relationship to others in the church and to the wider world. As you read, be sure to take note
of when Paul is talking about the Christian in relationship to each of these two groups. There is a difference.
How does Paul tell the Christians in Rome that they are to relate to each other? To other Christians and Jewish
believers? To unbelievers?
Returning to the Hebrew Scriptures we find Amos, another prophet of God. While Hosea’s concern had to do
with Israel’s unfaithfulness in terms of love, Amos sees the people in a state of total disregard for God’s
righteousness and justice. Like God’s glory and love, God’s righteousness and justice are the essence of God.
Human beings were created in God’s image. After sin entered the world and corrupted that image, God set
apart Israel to be the model through which God revealed Himself. But they were unable to uphold the standard
of God’s law. They rebelled against God’s expectations and rejected His glory and love. Amos reveals the

injustices Israel not only tolerated in their midst, but also perpetrated themselves. The people to whom Amos is
prophesying are affluent and careless. They do acts of worship of God as required, but are more concerned
with other things. They neglect God and exploit and abuse others for their own gain. No matter what
circumstances God brings into their midst they refuse to turn to Him. God promises consequences and God
promises reason for hope.

2017 Bible Challenge!
The reflections and notes for each week's readings may be found on the church
website (Media / Downloads / Read the Bible in a Year).
The reflections and notes will also be posted on the Pendleton Center Bible Challenge Facebook page. Send a
friend request or contact Pastor Lisa to invite you. Pastor Lisa will check the page weekly to respond to your
questions and comments, and you are welcome to converse with each other regarding your experiences reading
through the Bible.
You may also wish to look at the Suggestions for Bible Study document.
Read 4 chapters per day
July 2-8: Jonah 4; Nahum 1-3, Philemon; Ezekiel 1-23; July 9-15: Ezekiel 24-48; Revelation 1-3; July 1622: Revelation 4-22; Psalms 1-9; July 23-29: Psalms 10-37
June 25-July 1: 1 Corinthians 11-16; 2 Corinthians 1-13; Ephesians 1-6; Jonah 1-3
1 Corinthians addresses the importance of orderly Christian gatherings and the celebration of the Lord’s
Supper, as well as spiritual gifts Christians receive for the works of ministry to which God has called each
Christian. Have you recognized the spiritual gifts God has given you so that you can function as God has
equipped you in the situations you find yourself? How do you allow them to manifest in your life so you can be a
blessing to others in the church and draw those outside the church toward faith in Jesus Christ? In what ways
do you see yourself fulfilling Paul’s encouragement to “Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord,”?
Spend some time in prayer seeking God about areas of your everyday life that may need to be given more fully
to the Lord’s work.
In 2 Corinthians we find Paul’s authority as a leader in the church has been challenged. We will read about his
defense of his authority, his deep concern for the condition of God’s people, and his sincere desire to serve
God well.
In chapter 3 of 2 Corinthians Paul continues to defend the authority of his ministry and points out that all the
individuals who have God’s Spirit because of Paul’s ministry in their lives are in themselves the proof of the
authenticity of Paul’s ministry authority. He goes on to point out the requirements of Christian ministry in terms
of where the ability to minister comes from, how ministers conduct themselves, why people minister, and what
to expect. The UMC calls all Christians ministers, and we are all in some capacity or another expected to
minister God’s grace to people as God has called us to do. So, how do Paul’s words encourage you in your
ministry? In what ways do his words challenge you to examine your life and step up to new heights of faith,
love, and service? Remember, among Paul’s closing words in this letter he calls the church to, “Aim for
perfection.”
Paul’s letter to the Ephesians is a letter describing the essence of the Church (“big C”). We see what our
position (as Christians) is because of God’s grace in our lives, by the power of the Holy Spirit. Reflect on God’s
love for you, which causes God to pour out His Spirit into you so that you may accomplish all God has called
you to be and do. Notice the harmony of the interweaving work of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit so that
you may be “Rooted and established in love.”
Remember that while reading 1 Corinthians we reflected on the impact of the culture of the time and place of
Paul and how his writing was likely influenced as a result. Paul exhorts Christians, by God’s grace and the

power of the Holy Spirit, to lead exemplary lives, do works of service, and overcome powers of darkness in this
world (as they manifest in the circumstances of our lives) so we will not be led astray. There is much in this
short book about our relationship to God, to each other as Christians, to others in this world, and to the powers
of darkness. All Christians are to be actively involved in all these areas. How? What is your role in the Church?
Chapter 4, verses 11-13 speak of God’s people being prepared for service, to be prepared to fulfill God’s call on
their lives, and become mature and unified in our knowledge of God. Do you think this is an ongoing process for
all Christians that must continue throughout our lives? How are you working with others to grow in your own
faith and help others grow in theirs?
The story of Jonah is a familiar one to people who have been raised in the church even to a small degree.
Jonah is a prophet and a missionary. Unlike other Biblical prophets, in this story Jonah is not given messages
for Israel or Judah about their relationship to God or to other nations. Jonah is sent to Nineveh to warn them
that their sin has come to a point where God intends to bring severe judgment unless they repent. What
positive and negative character traits do you see in Jonah? How would you describe his relationship with God?
What about God’s relationship to Nineveh? If they are not “God’s people” why is God concerned about their
repentance? What does this say about God and nations other than Israel or, by extension of the concept, about
non-Christians today? What can be learned about our own relationships with God through Jonah’s example?
June 18-24: Numbers 19-36; 1 Corinthians 1-10
The people of Israel under Moses’ leadership have set out for the Promised Land. It takes them a very long
time to get there; much, much longer than it should have. There are described in this story of Israel’s journey
times of God in anger against His people, times when the people (even his own family) challenge Moses’
authority. What does God do throughout this story to work through all the relational difficulties between Himself
and the people as well as among the people? What are you learning about your relationship to God and others
as you read this journey story? Another point brought out in this story is the way in which God worked through
the prophets. It is clear in the Book of Numbers that God’s Spirit rested upon the prophets. In our day, because
Jesus has sent the Holy Spirit to dwell in us, Christians are always intimately connected to God. What does this
connection give us access to? Do we always allow God to move in and through our lives the way God calls us
to? Why or Why not? We read in Numbers that when Israel did not obey God there were consequences. Do
you think as people with the Holy Spirit dwelling in us that we are also subject to consequences if we choose to
resist God’s transformative power working in our lives? As God’s people are we permitted to live any way we
choose or are we to learn discipline?
In I Corinthians we find another letter of Paul to a church that is in need of correction. Their errors are not
primarily the result of heresy that came from false teachers, as in some of the other churches Paul wrote to.
This church is arguing over which of them is following the better teacher of the Gospel, ranking themselves and
each other in terms of status, and is also involved in sin of a worldly, physical nature. Apparently they originally
had a high degree of spirituality in their Christian practice, but allowed it to degenerate into immoral behaviors
of all kinds. Paul asks the people to seek to follow Jesus Christ, and not attribute their faith to any other. Notice
how Paul justifies his authority to correct these people; to point them back to the foundation of their faith, Jesus
Christ. Where in today’s church do you observe people moving away from the purity to which God calls His
church? Is there anywhere in your own life that you see a need to return to the foundation of Christian faith?
In I Corinthians chapter 5 Paul addresses a specific situation of sin in the Corinthian church. He says in verse 3,
“…I have already passed judgment on the one who did this…” Earlier in the book, chapter 2:14-16, Paul writes,
“The man without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness
to him, and he cannot understand them because they are spiritually discerned. The spiritual man makes
judgments about all things, but he himself is not subject to any man’s judgment: ‘For who has known the mind
of the Lord that he may instruct him?’ But we have the mind of Christ.” Further on in the 5 th chapter and into the

6th, Paul continues to write about the people of the church, the people outside the church, and judgment. As
you continue through the book you will find correction concerning sexual sin and idolatry. How do these
manifestations of sin impact on our relationship to God and to each other? Keep in mind that as professing
Christians Paul holds us to a different standard in comparison to those outside the church. How does all this
relate to Paul’s words about judgment? Does Paul’s point of view differ from the contemporary perspective
often found in the church today that Christians are not supposed to judge? What does Paul tell us about
judgment with regard to our relationship with God, other Christians, and people outside the church?
As we read I Corinthians and other New Testament books that deal with church order and the personal conduct
of professing Christians, we must remember that the church of that time did not consider the possibility that it
would be more than 2,000 years before Jesus would return as He promised. They thought Jesus was returning
really soon, within their lifetime. The society of the day was established and Christians lived within it. So Paul’s
letters concentrated on how Christians should live within the constructs of their society, even though there may
have been aspects of the structure of the society that were inconsistent with Jesus’ message. So there were
slaves and slave owners, and sometimes either one or both became Christians. There were also established
family structures, some of which were based in Jewish cultural norms and others Greco-Roman. Paul’s
message was that Christians were to live within their circumstances, but to live according to Jesus’ example; to
change their hearts and behaviors to line up with Jesus’ expectations, to change their position in relationship to
God and not be concerned about their position in society, nor about changing the society. As United Methodists
we believe our Christ-given mission is “To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.”
Indeed, as more and more people become Christians the world should be changing. Is it? How does Paul’s
perspective impact on your understanding of how Christians in today’s rapidly changing world apply Paul’s
instructions? How do Paul’s instructions compare with the teachings of Jesus that we find in the Gospels?
June 11-17: John 12-21; Numbers 1-18
In John chapter 12 we see the beginning of what we refer to today as “Holy Week.” We read a reference to the
chief priests intending not only to kill Jesus, but also Lazarus, whom Jesus had raised from the dead. What
does this tell us about the relative safety of those who were following Jesus at this point in the story?
Jesus and His disciples enter Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover and He establishes a significant difference
between Himself and the Christ that the Jewish people have been waiting for. He speaks of the need to lose
one’s life in order to have eternal life. He also makes a connection between this act of self-sacrifice, the prince
of this world being driven out, and all men being drawn to Himself. John then speaks of people who would not,
and could not believe in Him. Remember last week’s note. In John 1:9-13 there is a description of the
relationship of human beings and God. Remember who John says God considers to be children of God. Try
reading the rest of John’s Gospel with this in mind. And notice how John connects the Hebrew Bible prophecies
to the person Jesus Christ.
After this, Jesus is depicted speaking privately to His disciples, establishing sacred rituals we still practice,
modeling prayer, and warning them of the persecutions to come. He also makes promises to them that will be
fulfilled if they remain His disciples and do not go astray. What are these promises? Are they still promises we
can look forward to as people of the 21st century?
Having read the Book of Acts, we have some perspective into the question of why Peter was unable, in the
Gospel accounts, to stand up and defend his faith in Jesus after Jesus was taken into custody; and also why
the other disciples have taken on a low profile. Compare what John tells us Jesus said in the 16th chapter to
what you know of the work of the Holy Spirit through the disciples in Acts. Does this give you further insight into
the constant need that Christians have of the Holy Spirit in order to fulfill God’s plan for our lives?

The conversation between Jesus and Pilate is, to me, one of the most interesting in all Scripture. In light of
John’s Gospel and all the other reading you have done so far, consider Pilate’s question, “What is truth?”
Numbers is the fourth book of the Hebrew Bible; part of the Pentateuch. At the beginning we find Moses, having
delivered Israel out of Egypt and camped at Mt. Sinai, numbering the people of Israel who are able to fight, as
God commands. The section of Numbers included in this week’s reading describes the organization and
preparations Israel must make before leaving Mt. Sinai and heading on to the Promised Land. It includes
instructions to the people regarding conduct and service. It discusses the requirements of the Nazirites, people
set apart for special service to the Lord. Samson, Samuel, and John the Baptist were among the Nazirites who
came from different times, and whose stories are told elsewhere in Scripture. The famous blessing of the
people is also found in this book. You often hear it as part of the benediction at the conclusion of worship
services in the church. In chapter 10, verse 11 Israel leaves Mt. Sinai and begins the journey through the
wilderness to the Promised Land.
June 4-10: Job 26-42; John 1-11
In chapter 32 of Job another character is introduced. Elihu, a young man, who has different ideas about Job’s
situation and has words for Job and his three friends. What is his point of view in comparison and contrast to
theirs? Chapter 38 finally brings God’s response to Job’s pleadings. In it is revealed and emphasized the
incredible power and majesty of God. In today’s church we tend to view God as our good friend and, like Job’s
and his friends, we do not understand the way God sees the whole picture. In our limited view of the things of
our lives we forget that our understanding of mercy, compassion, judgment, and grace are bound up by our
feelings about our circumstances and our loved ones and what we think is right – for ourselves and others; a
very self-centered view, filtered through the lens of our imperfection because of the existence of sin which has
corrupted creation and all that is in it; however well-intentioned we think we are in these circumstances.
The Book of Job is a classification of ancient writing described as wisdom literature. Such writing deals with the
practical problems of life, and the great moral and spiritual questions that impact them. It examines the reality of
everyday living at the same time as it looks up to God. Job deals with the question of why the righteous suffer.
In the end, in this story, Job is blessed because he came through his circumstances without cursing God.
Neither did he judge God or God’s actions as he suffered. But his friends did make judgments about God. Job’s
relationship with God remained intact. How easily are our relationships with God strained; under what
circumstances do we make judgments about how God deals with us and the world around us?
John’s Gospel is the fourth Gospel included in the Christian Bible. It is different from the Synoptic Gospels.
John presents Jesus as the Son of God. We see Jesus referring to Himself using language that indicates His
transcendent authority, repeatedly using the phrase, “I am.” Referring to the Word, or Logos in the Greek, John
connects the person Jesus to the understanding of God as all divine wisdom, all the collective thought of God
throughout eternity, expressed in the incarnation, in the Person and the work of Christ. Compare the opening
14 verses to what you have read in the first chapter of Hebrews. Also look at Genesis chapter 1 and notice the
language the writer uses to describe how God brought God’s creation into being. Then look at John 1:9-13. It is
a description of the relationship between human beings and God. Who does John say God considers to be
children of God? Try reading the rest of John’s Gospel with this in mind.
As you continue reading John’s Gospel notice all the “I am” statements, and all the times Jesus addresses and
responds to people emphasizing the authority of His position – “I tell you the truth” “neither do I condemn you” “I
have shown you” etc.
May 28-June 3: Titus 1-3; Job 1-25

Titus is another of Paul’s letters addressed to one of the men who helped him in ministry and was left to look
after specific churches to ensure their proper establishment. We met Titus in Galatians and will see him again
in II Corinthians. As you read, you will see that Titus was left in Crete and he was left there for a specific
purpose. What were some of the problems in the churches of Crete? How does Paul recommend that Titus
address those problems? Paul uses the phrase: “Encourage and rebuke with all authority.” Where in today’s
church do you see the need for leadership to encourage and rebuke? Do you see a need for clear teaching of
the expectations of the church according to the Biblical standard? Why or Why not?
In Job we find a book of the Bible written almost completely in a form of ancient poetry. It contains an account
of the life experiences of one man, Job, as he lives in this realm, is seriously impacted by spiritual forces that
manifest themselves, and must deal with the responses of those others in his life as they respond to his
situation. Job is also dealing with his own responses to his situation, these people, and to God.
As you read, try to imagine watching this story play out on a stage, as if you were present, observing but not at
liberty to add to it. There are not many actors; a narrator to set the stage in the first two chapters, Job, the Lord,
Satan, a messenger, Job’s wife, and his three friends – Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar. There are some angels
mentioned, and Job’s children are described within the context of Job’s concern for them. Observe Job’s
responses to the events of his life. Look at the very first verse of the first chapter and consider the narrator’s
words. Then notice what the Lord tells Satan about Job. How does God regard Job? As we move into chapter
three the scene is made up entirely of Job and his three friends each taking turns with poetic monologues that
express each of their points of view based on their understanding of God, God’s relationship to individual
people, and the perceived impact of individual human action on God’s activity in the world. Try listening to each
character as if you were watching them in a play. How do each of them perceive God?
In Job’s day people believed there was a direct correlation between an individual’s actions and the way their life
appeared to play out because of God’s response to human actions. Job’s friends saw his plight and assumed
he must have done something to deserve it. In simple terms their advice boils down to telling him that he needs
to repent and change his ways and God will make things right for him again. They persist in their belief that he
is either foolishly hiding something from them, or that he is unable to see his sin for himself, as they attempt to
convince him that he must be in the wrong.
But if we keep in mind the opening scene of our play, we realize they are in error. The very first verse
establishes the premise that Job is “…blameless and upright; he feared God and shunned evil.” And as the
action continues, God himself is depicted as saying in his conversation with Satan, “There is no one on earth
like him (Job); he is blameless and upright, a man who fears God and shuns evil.” In chapter 19 we hear Job
countering his friends’ accusations by maintaining his innocence and recounting his afflictions, even those that
are coming from his friends. He then proclaims his hope in God and gives a warning to his friends that they
don’t know what they’re doing by hounding him. He tells them they might also fall into such a situation. As you
read on, notice how often Job affirms God’s greatness and his devotion to God.
But what about the reality of consequences for our actions; are natural consequences in this world the same as
God bringing affliction upon people as punishment for their sins? How does your understanding of God’s grace
impact your response to this question? Is our understanding of the ways God responds to humans in sin
different than in Job’s day? How?
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Week 27 - July 2nd-8th: Jonah 4; Nahum 1-3; Philemon; Ezekiel 1-23
Nahum’s prophecy is wriGen in the form of a lyric poem. Nineveh was spared because when Jonah
delivered God’s message the people repented. But about a hundred years later Nineveh was doomed to
destruc(on as the change occurred only in the individuals of Jonah’s day. Future genera(ons of
Nineveh’s people reverted to their sinful lives as their prevailing culture did not change. My
grandmother was born very early in the 20th century, we are now in the early years of the 21st
century; so over the period of about 100 years four genera(ons of my family have lived. How important
do you think it is to do everything you possibly can to not only make your life an example of faith to
your children and grandchildren, but also to tell them the stories of your faith and ensure they have a
ﬁrm founda(on of faith from which their life decisions will be inﬂuenced? We see from the experience
of Nineveh how quickly a people can change from Godly to ungodly living.
The Book of Philemon is a personal leGer from Paul to Philemon, a well-to-do ci(zen in the Colossian
church. He had a slave named Onesimus who had behaved in some inappropriate way and then run
away. He was converted to Chris(anity under Paul’s ministry and in this leGer we ﬁnd Paul is sending
Onesimus back to Philemon. The leGer is an example to us of Chris(an love, and a call to forgiveness
and reconcilia(on in much the same way as we experience these things in Christ. It is diﬃcult in our
day to think of a Christ-follower like Paul sending a slave back to his master. What do you think about
this?
Ezekiel was a priest in Judah who was taken away to Babylon some(me aYer Nebuchadnezzar had
conquered. His concern was to keep God’s exiled people mindful of the sin in their lives that had
caused them to be exiled from the Promised Land, and to remind them God is faithful and will
ul(mately fulﬁll God’s promises. There is an instruc(on given to Ezekiel that relates to our role as
Chris(ans regarding the instruc(on we received from Jesus to share the Gospel message so others may
be saved. It is found in chapter 3. This book is full of visions and imagery. God is depicted as speaking
directly to Ezekiel.
Over and over we read in Ezekiel’s account about how the Spirit interacts with him. This is the same
Holy Spirit of God that we read about coming upon and entering into Jesus’ disciples in the upper room
in Acts chapter 2, and that we celebrate on the day we remember Pentecost. This is the Holy Spirit who
inhabits all who are born from above, saved by grace through faith that has come as a giY of God to all
who have become members of the Body of Christ. What encounters have you experienced with the
Spirit of God that are remarkable to you?
God speaks to Ezekiel about God’s people, who put up barriers between themselves and God by their
behaviors. Forms of the word rebel, rebellious, and rebellion are found in this wri(ng describing God’s
people. As Chris(ans we are taught that anything that separates us from God is sin. In chapter 14,
verse 23 God promises Ezekiel he will see that God is jus(ﬁed in His judgment as Ezekiel observes that
God has just cause for bringing judgment. The end of the parable in chapter 15 tells us the judgment
will come because of the unfaithfulness of the people. We have read about unfaithfulness. The thing
about the idea of unfaithfulness is that it implies there was a (me of faithfulness that came before.
Why do people who are faithful to a loving, graceful God who promises blessing aYer blessing become
unfaithful? This is important because it s(ll happens today; even in the Church.

By chapter 16 we hear the prophet shou(ng at the people. Not only is Jerusalem characterized as a
pros(tute, but she is a really, really bad pros(tute; the worst, apparently. Recall other places in the
Scriptures in which Israel’s unfaithfulness is analogous to pros(tu(on. In chapter 17 we ﬁnd another
parable. And in chapter 18, there is a dis(nc(on made between the collec(ve sin of God’s people, and
the accountability of the individual sinner. In the midst of all the fantas(c images described in Ezekiel,
and the severe judgments declared by God; we ﬁnd verses with promises of redemp(on for those who
avoid sin and those who repent when they are confronted with their sin. Chapter 18 speaks of the
diﬀerences among genera(ons of people; how one genera(on may sin and the next not; and that there
is the possibility of repentance. Remember what we saw in Jonah and Nahum. Chapter 18, verse 32
shows us a fundamental aspect of the nature of God and God’s love for the people He created. Look
for the promises of redemp(on alongside the anger of God at the rebellion of those He loves; as it is
among human beings with their oﬀspring when they make poor choices and are harmed or cause harm
to others, for that is always the result of sin, even if it isn’t immediately apparent. But between
individuals and God the ul(mate results have eternal ramiﬁca(ons.
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Week 28 - July 9th-15th: Ezekiel 24-48; Revela(on 1-3
The next few chapters of Ezekiel con(nue descrip(ons of God’s judgments on various groups, and what
will be happening to Israel. In chapter 33 we see again the reference to the watchman, as we did in
chapter 3. Once again, consider the parallel of the role of the watchman in Ezekiel’s situa(on to the role
of the Chris(an among non-Chris(ans, and Chris(ans who are not living as they should. What did Jesus
command us to do in the Gospels and the ﬁrst chapter of Acts? Do you think individual Chris(ans will
be accountable before God for those with whom they did or did not share the Good News? Is this
similar to the way we have read God has made each individual accountable before Him for their own
sin? What about those in the Church who are not living out their faith? We read about that throughout
the New Testament.
We have previously read through the en(re Pentateuch (the ﬁrst ﬁve books of the Bible), as well as
First and Second Kings and read many references to God’s laws; the blessings that follow obedience
and the curses that follow disobedience. There is also much instruc(on regarding how the Tabernacle
and Temple should be built and the order and content of appropriate worship. Following Ezekiel’s
prophecy of the coming new covenant and restora(on of Israel in chapter 36 and beyond there is a
message about restoring worship and the return of the glory of the Lord. Again, Ezekiel is
communica(ng his visions. No(ce the similari(es and diﬀerences between the instruc(ons given here
and those in books we have previously read.
As we begin the Book of the Revela(on let’s be aware that we will no(ce some similari(es with Ezekiel.
Revela(on (note that it is not Revela(ons as some people think) is the last book of our New Testament
and tradi(onally a`ributed to someone named John. The (tle of the book (also called the Apocalypse)
refers to something that was previously hidden having been revealed. As we see in the ﬁrst three
verses, God, through Jesus Christ, has revealed to John “what must soon take place”. The words of the
book are referred to as prophecy, and blessing is promised to those who hear the prophecy and take it
to heart.
Many Chris(ans are in(midated, or fear they will be frightened by Revela(on and therefore avoid
reading it. Some believe it takes a Biblical scholar to read and interpret it correctly. But the Scripture
itself states that whether we read it or hear it we will be blessed. It places no condi(ons on the person.
There are diﬀerences among the interpreta(ons of various Bible teachers. I will not discuss this here,
nor will I impose my interpreta(on upon you. As you read, realize that John’s vision took place following
Jesus’ resurrec(on and prior to His return. It is intended to teach Chris(ans about God and the world
they live in, so there is destruc(on of evil and also a promise of hope. Worship of God is depicted, as is
the truth of the corrupt nature of human society, that God is really in control and will ul(mately bring
forth jus(ce. In this week’s reading there are messages to seven speciﬁc churches in which we may or
may not see our own virtues and short-comings reﬂected.
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This week’s reading takes us through the rest of John’s Revela(on. We see God’s glory and the praise
God receives in the heavenly realm expressed in unique ways by heavenly beings. Try to visualize the
images described. Also remember that the writer is rela(ng his own experiences of the revela(on he is
receiving. If you are familiar with any interpreta(ons of the book, try to put them on a shelf and hear
the words as if you are the one receiving the prophecy for the ﬁrst (me. Are you remembering to pray
before you read, and ask the Holy Spirit to show you what God wills for you to glean from each day’s
reading?
John’s vision is extensively detailed and ﬁlled with amazing imagery. Con(nue to try to imagine the
scenes as they play out in your mind through John’s descrip(ons. There are very violent scenes, very
beau(ful scenes, as well as assurances of salva(on for God’s people. But in this book we also read of
struggles and suﬀering that God’s people will go through. There are descrip(ons of who will and will
not be with God when the end of the world, as we know it, ﬁnally comes. What speciﬁc references do
you ﬁnd that clearly state the diﬀerences between these two groups? All four Gospels tell us of these
diﬀerences. And you can ﬁnd similar references in the Hebrew Bible books we have read thus far.
Words to look for include: decep(on, pa(ent endurance, adultery and pros(tu(on; contrasted with a
bride beau(fully dressed for her husband. Why does God pour out His wrath on some and receive
others? Look for answers in Revela(on as you read. What is the response of God’s angels to the wrath
God releases into the earth and on its people? Who is God? And how does Revela(on drive home the
necessity of accep(ng, worshipping, and loving God as God is, rather than as we would have God be
based on our own biases? What does God expect of God’s people according to what has been revealed
to us by God through John?
The book of Psalms is a book of poetry, some of which was set to music and sung in some manner.
Although oWen aXributed to David, there are several poets whose wri(ngs make up this collec(on. It is
a book of prayer in the most basic sense. Its writers praise God, cry out to God, complain to God,
repent before God, worship God, and give thanks to God, etc. OWen these prayers are directly related
to historical events in the Psalmists’ lives. Storytelling in song is also an important part of the wri(ngs.
We will read the history of Israel told over and over in diﬀerent ways through these verses. This is a
way of remembering and passing down the stories. The Psalms are quoted oWen in the New Testament
wri(ngs. Look for a quote from Psalm 2 in this week’s reading from Revela(on.
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There are some(mes words used in the introduc(on to certain Psalms; sheminith, giCth, shiggaion, and
miktam are among them. It is believed these are musical terms or descrip(ons of types of music or they
way the music should be played. OGen in the Psalms you will read the word Selah. We are not certain
of this word’s meaning either, but it is assumed it is indica(ng some kind of musical direc(on such as a
rest, or some kind of change in the music occurring at the points where Selah is wriKen. It may be
helpful to stop at those points and take a moment to reﬂect on what has already been expressed by the
Psalmist before going on, and aGer reading the en(re Psalm consider how the sec(ons separated by
Selah are related to one another.
An interes(ng way to move through the Psalms, and one which may give each of us insight into
ourselves, is to listen to the tone of voice of the Psalmist. AGer reading each Psalm, try reading it again,
perhaps aloud, using the inﬂec(ons and tones you think the wri(ng indicates. Remember these were
poems that were oGen song lyrics, intended to be communicated out loud. Probably created, learned,
and used orally, and later wriKen down. You may need to try this more than once to ﬁnd the Psalmist’s
voice. When you speak in the Psalmist’s voice can you iden(fy with the Psalmist? Have you had similar
feelings? Have you ever been as transparent, open, honest with God as the Psalmists were?
In the Luke’s Gospel, chapter 24 verses 44-48, we read, “He (Jesus) said to them, ‘This is what I told you
while I was s(ll with you: Everything must be fulﬁlled that is wriKen about me in the Law of Moses, the
Prophets, and the Psalms.’ Then he opened their minds so they could understand the Scriptures. He
told them, ‘This is what is wriKen: The Christ will suﬀer and rise from the dead on the third day, and
repentance and forgiveness of sins will be preached in his name to all na(ons, beginning at Jerusalem.
You are witnesses of these things.’”
Do you remember reading the Psalms quoted as you read through the Gospels?
Sixteen of the Psalms contained in the Book of Psalms (there are Psalms in other books of the Bible as
well) are referred to as “Messianic Psalms.” (Psalms 2, 8, 16, 22, 23, 24, 40, 41, 45, 68, 69, 72, 89, 102,
110, & 118) They are Jewish poems that speak of the Messiah. You will read six of them this week. As
Chris(ans, we believe Jesus Christ is the Messiah and, therefore, the One to whom the Psalmists refer.
Some Jewish people agree with this. They iden(fy themselves as Messianic Jews. Some Jews who
believe Jesus is the Messiah have converted to Chris(anity, choosing to iden(fy with Chris(ans rather
than retaining their Jewish prac(ces. Others do not believe the Messiah has yet come. It is important to
note that the original Christ followers, including those following closely enough to be called Jesus’
disciples, were Jews. Gen(les who believed were considered to have been brought into the branch of
Judaism which believed Jesus was the Messiah. The Council of Jewish believers at Jerusalem decided
early on that Gen(le believers did not need to conform to every aspect of Jewish prac(ce, for example
circumcision and most dietary laws (see Acts 15). And Paul wrote about the Gen(les being branches
“graGed into” the root of Israel (see Romans 11).

Read carefully and taken in the context of all our Scriptures, it can clearly be seen that Chris(anity was
not intended to replace the Jewish faith as some think. This misconcep(on has been a catalyst for an(Semi(c movements since the early history of the Church. Rather, at Jesus’ direc(on, his Jewish disciples
extended their faith in Messiah to the Gen(les - all the na(ons of the world (MaKhew 28:19-20). Jesus
was a Jewish man, from a family line of Jewish people, who prac(ced the Judaism of his (me. He
gathered Jewish people from all walks of Jewish life including Pharisees and Sadducees, taught them,
and sent them out to teach others; eventually sending them to people who were not Jews so that
everyone in God’s crea(on would have the opportunity to be restored to right rela(onship with God.
Jesus never rejected the Jewish people or their God-given faith. He warned those who did not believe
of their need to repent. Jesus made the way for all people to enter the fellowship of faith in God that
God had established through Israel. What have your experiences with Jewish people been like? What
do you think about the way the Church changed from being a branch of Judaism that included Gen(les
into the fold, to a religion that oGen considers Jews to be enemies of the Messiah and to this day
prac(ces forms of persecu(on against the Jewish people?
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Recall the Easter season, a season which speaks to new life; the new life oﬀered to us by God in Jesus
Christ if we choose to receive it. We see in this week’s reading expressions of great joy and deep
despair. But through all experiences the psalmists declare their love of and trust in God. We are oOen
encouraged to love uncondi(onally, because that’s how God loves us and because love comes from
God. So without God we are incapable of love; but what about trust? Do you trust God?
Uncondi(onally, as the psalmists appear to?
The composi(on of the Messianic Psalms (discussed in last week’s reﬂec(on) is aWributed to several
diﬀerent psalmists, including David and Solomon. They contain prophe(c passages that refer to Christ’s
suﬀering and entering into glory; and His person as Son of God, Son of Man, Son of David, etc. He is
depicted as a prophet, priest, and king. His work as the sacriﬁce for sin, the intercessor, and restorer of
God’s rule and reign is also described. How do you think the psalmists knew all these things about their
hoped-for Messiah? Con(nue to listen to the sound of the voice of the psalmists as you read; their
expressions of repentance, praise and worship to God, their trust in Him. How much closer to God
would we draw, how much beWer would we know Him, if we spent more (me and energy in the sort of
devo(on and reﬂec(on on God’s goodness, grace, and mercy as the psalmists clearly did? Look for
places in the Psalms daily where you relate to something for which the psalmist is repen(ng, praising
God, worshipping God, and pu[ng his trust in God.
There are three Messianic Psalms in this week’s readings. First consider Psalms 40 and 41. What in
these two Psalms calls to mind the experiences of Jesus, as recorded in the Gospels? In Psalms 42-44
we hear the psalmist’s aWempts to encourage himself to con(nue to hope in God, while con(nuing to
praise God in the midst of personal aﬄic(on. What is it that, as God’s people, we con(nue to hope for?
Why? Is the hope of the psalmist a foolish hope that has no ul(mate promise of new life? If so, why do
we believe for it? If not, why don’t we share it with everyone we meet so they can have the opportunity
to choose new life in Christ (the Messiah), too?
Psalm 45 is the other Messianic Psalm in this week’s reading. Can you hear the joy and an(cipa(on of
the psalmist? What is the psalmist looking forward to? Can you see a rela(onship between the king
who is spoken of and God? In the second verse God has blessed the king. In the sixth, we see the
throne is God’s, and in the seventh God is referred to as the God of the king. Who else is present in this
psalm? Can you picture the scene described? The majesty and richness of God’s reign through all
eternity is expressed here.
Those under the protec(on of God in these Psalms, those who are collec(vely brought into rela(onship
to God/the king are referred to as “she.” The beauty of the princess, the city of God, and God’s holy
mountain are extolled. Where else in this year’s reading do you recall this type of imagery? The tone of
the Psalms then shiOs and we hear admoni(ons concerning our need for God, our inability to save
ourselves. The diﬀerence between the righteous and the wicked is expressed.

With Psalm 51 we return to David’s Psalms. These Psalms are related to David’s life experiences as
recorded in the historical books of the Bible. Psalm 51, for example, is the psalm of David’s repentance
before God and his pleas for forgiveness and restora(on following his adultery with Bathsheba and his
murder of her husband, Uriah when it is discovered Bathsheba is pregnant by David. In this Psalm we
can see the paWern of restora(on to rela(onship with God for sinners: the sin is judged, there is
forgiveness and cleansing through blood, being ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit for joy and power, service for
God among people, acts of worship, and restora(on to fellowship with God. Look for this progression
as you read this Psalm. It can be used as a prayer of confession in our lives, today. If you recall, David’s
story can be found across a span of three books of the Hebrew Bible we have read so far this year: I
Samuel chapter 16 – the end, II Samuel (whole book), and I Kings chapter 1 – chapter 2:11. Reading
through David’s story again will shed light on the context of David’s Psalms.
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(beginning the second (me through the New Testament for this year)
There are three more Messianic Psalms among this week’s readings: Psalms 68, 69, and 72. Con(nue to
look for familiar passages, and for the various aBributes of the Messiah. Remember that in these Psalms
we some(mes see the Messiah in a posi(on of enduring suﬀering and some(mes in glory. Also look for
references to other people (or “types” of people) and the Messiah’s rela(onship to them.
With the excep(on of Psalms 66 and 67, the Psalms in this week’s readings are tradi(onally aBributed
to David. At the end of Psalm 72 we see, in the 20th verse, “This concludes the prayers of David son of
Jesse.” Psalm 73 begins Book III of the Psalms, and this sec(on of Psalms will begin with several Psalms
by a person named Asaph. But we will also ﬁnd more of David’s Psalms as we con(nue to read.
The present day collec(on of Psalms, found in our Protestant Bibles, is divided into ﬁve books. Book I
contains Psalms 1-41, Book II – Psalms 42-72, Book III – Psalms 73-89, Book IV – Psalms 90-106, and
Book V – Psalms 107-150. At the end of each book a doxology is found. A doxology is an expression of
praise to God. Think of the praise we sing to God each (me we bring our (thes and oﬀerings during
worship services. This is a doxology.
The other Psalms we read this week are more prayers in the form of songs to God. There are oaen
references to places and circumstances in David’s life and in the collec(ve experience of God’s people.
We can see that we would have deeper understanding of the psalmist’s message if we connect these
expressions to stories found among the Hebrew Bible wri(ngs, especially in the Pentateuch and the
historical books. But we can also ﬁnd the wri(ngs of the psalmists speak to our present day
circumstances in many cases, even if we don’t fully understand the psalmist’s speciﬁc reasons for
wri(ng. So let the Psalms speak to your own heart. And if you want to go deeper into the Scriptures for
further insight, you can. You have already read many of the Hebrew Bible books.
At the beginning of the Bible Challenge in January, I explained that we would be using Pastor Tom’s
outline for reading through the Bible. As it is wriBen, the inten(on is to read through the Hebrew Bible
once and the New Testament twice in one year. This week we begin our second (me reading through
the New Testament by returning to MaBhew’ Gospel. You may ﬁnd that the insights you have gained by
having read through the New Testament and much of the Hebrew Bible will prompt new insights as you
read it again. This is always true when reading the Holy Scriptures. God is always showing us something
new or deepening our understanding of something we’ve already seen. As you read, no(ce the Hebrew
Bible quotes that you ﬁnd familiar because you have read the books in which they are found. In these
chapters of MaBhew you will ﬁnd quotes from: Exodus, Levi(cus, Deuteronomy, Psalms, Isaiah, Hosea,
Micah, and Malachi. See if you can locate them all, and perhaps take (me to look back at the chapters
in the Hebrew Bible were they are found.
Also no(ce the four women listed in this genealogy. Interes(ngly they are all Gen(les. Do you recall
their stories? How is it that they became incorporated into this family line that the writer of MaBhew
uses to establish Jesus as the Jewish Messiah? What connec(ons are you making between the Old and
New Testaments that you did not make before? How does this impact on your understanding of who
Jesus is? Keep in mind that this is a Jewish story, most likely wriBen by a Jewish disciple of Jesus about
events that occurred in Jesus’ Jewish community. But there are also incidents in which Jesus deals with
Gen(les. No(ce those circumstances and consider what this might mean about Jesus’ ministry and his
message to his Jewish disciples about the Kingdom of Heaven. What does it mean to be a disciple,
according to MaBhew, and who may be included in that group?
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As you conclude the second reading through Ma<hew, remember to no(ce the connec(ons with the
Hebrew Bible. Look for the quotes, look for new insights. In this week’s reading you will ﬁnd quotes
from Genesis, Exodus, Levi(cus, Deuteronomy, Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Zechariah.
In Ma<hew’s Gospel, Jesus is characterized as speaking very harshly to and about the priests,
Pharisees, Sadducees, and Jewish rulers. Do you think Ma<hew’s depic(on of Jesus was intended to
mean that Jesus was condemning all Jews? Remember the writer of Ma<hew was a Jew. As we read
such wri(ng it is important to remember that the original disciples of Jesus, the original Church, was
made up of Jews from all classes in the region where Jesus taught. As it spread, Jews from all over the
Roman world whose ancestors had been dispersed during the exiles also became followers of Jesus’
teaching through the work of Jewish disciples of Jesus. Ma<hew’s harsh words were originally intended
for an audience of mostly Jewish Christ followers who were dealing with oppression by Romans and
Jews who did not follow Christ.
Unfortunately, throughout Church history the Jewish people as a whole have been persecuted and
demeaned by the Church because of inappropriate interpreta(ons of the Scriptures. Jesus was not a
Chris(an, he was a Jew, fully God and fully human, whose message to the world was of reconcilia(on
to God through appropriate obedience to God. Many Jews followed him, and the Chris(an Church
ul(mately developed as Jesus sent his disciples to share the message with all people. But the advent of
the Chris(an Church does not change God’s promise to Israel.
“He remembers his covenant forever,
the promise he made, for a thousand genera(ons,
the covenant he made with Abraham,
the oath he swore to Isaac.
He conﬁrmed it to Jacob as a decree,
to Israel as an everlas(ng covenant:
“To you I will give the land of Canaan
as the por(on you will inherit.”
When they were but few in number,
few indeed, and strangers in it,
they wandered from na(on to na(on,
from one kingdom to another.
He allowed no one to oppress them;
for their sake he rebuked kings:
“Do not touch my anointed ones;
do my prophets no harm.” Psalm 105:8-15
Rather, as followers of the Jewish Messiah, Chris(ans are incorporated into God’s promise to the
Jewish people. See Romans 11:1-36. When reading the Scriptures it is always of the utmost
importance to take care not to choose out individual passages that bolster our point of view and
disregard the rest. Careful reading of Paul’s le<er to the Romans makes it clear that the Church must
remember where she came from and that God has not and will not abandon the root of God’s
outpouring of grace that is Israel.

Like 1 & 2 Samuel and 1 & 2 Kings, 1 & 2 Chronicles exist as one book in the Hebrew Bible. 1
Chronicles contains much of the same history as you read in Kings about King David. Wri<en much
later than Samuel and Kings, probably by the priests who were in Babylon during the period of the
Kingdom of Judah’s exile, Chronicles centers on Judah and comes from the perspec(ve of those whose
emphasis was on preserving the historical genealogies and other records for the purpose of establishing
the rela(onship of God’s redemp(on and the role of David’s family line.
As I have said before, we remember our family stories because we remember the people, who were
characters in the stories, and what they did. So it is with the Hebrew Bible stories, and we need these
family lines clearly established to be able to understand the genealogies we read in the Gospels. This
week’s sec(on of 1 Chronicles covers the end of the (me of King Saul’s reign and con(nues into the
(me of the full establishment of King David’s. Look for similari(es and diﬀerences in the story details as
you compare what you remember of Samuel and Kings with what you are reading now in Chronicles.
When writers have diﬀerent reasons for wri(ng about the same events, the way the stories are told will
diﬀer. Consider the diﬀering perspec(ves of the writers from the (me of Samuel and Kings, in
comparison and contrast to the writers of Chronicles.
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As you con(nue reading, you may want to look back and compare the stories as they are told in 1&2
Chronicles with the same stories as they are told in Samuel and Kings. You will ﬁnd some diﬀerences in
wording, and some verses that are iden(cal in wording. What diﬀerences do you see? How do these
diﬀerences impact on your understanding of the stories? 1Chronicles ends with King David’s death. In
the last verses reference is made to non-Biblical Hebrew historical wri(ngs. This is not the only place in
the Holy Scriptures where we ﬁnd such references. I bring this up because just as you have heard about
recently discovered gospels and other wri(ngs by people about Jesus, the Hebrew people also wrote
much about their history; what happened to them and why. Not all ancient literature was chosen to be
included in our Bible.
David made many mistakes throughout his life that caused a break in rela(onship between himself and
God. He had to atone for them in order to restore the rela(onship. Some(mes the problems caused by
David’s choices were more private in nature, but as we see in chapter 21 David’s choices also had
ramiﬁca(ons for all the people over whom he ruled. Each of us has an impact on out own areas of
inﬂuence; family members, co-workers, neighbors, and our brothers and sisters in Christ’s Church. Our
choices are never without some impact on those around us. Humanity is intended by God to exist in
community because God, as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, exists in community. God’s existence is a
community of unfailing love. Humanity was intended to exist with God in this way. When we allow the
Holy Spirit to lead and guide our lives, this is the way it is. When we do not, t is not. The cause of strife,
biZerness, and jealousy that leads to conﬂict is sin. There is no one who is not at fault, and the only way
out of sin is through God’s love. David’s repentance and restora(on is a paZern for all of us. David
trusted himself into God’s hands every (me he failed to follow God. We can do that, too.
No(ce the instruc(ons David gives Solomon as the leadership of Israel was being passed on to him.
Observe 1 Chronicles 28:19, in which David lets Solomon know the Lord has provided detailed plans
for the building of the Temple. Where else in the Hebrew Bible can you recall God providing speciﬁc,
detailed instruc(ons regarding something signiﬁcant for God’s people? O^en in today’s world
Chris(ans say God doesn’t communicate with people like that any more. We are to use our own minds
and trust that God will bless our plans just because we chose a par(cular way that seemed right to us.
But God does lead people speciﬁcally. People who take (me to listen for God’s voice and wait for God’s
(ming do receive speciﬁc instruc(ons from God as God deems necessary. It is only when we are in a
hurry or want to have things our own way that we have trouble hearing from God. Recall the ways God
has communicated with people throughout the Scriptures. Consider how God communicates with you.
It takes (me and discipline to listen for God’s voice; in much the same way it takes (me and discipline
to listen to anyone we want to know well and have a good rela(onship with.
2 Chronicles picks up Israel/Judah’s history with King Solomon’s reign. Again, you will ﬁnd much of the
wri(ng familiar because of having read Kings. Chapter 11 of 1 Kings tells of Solomon’s failure and the
consequences for the na(on Israel. But 2 Chronicles leaves these details out. Why do you think the
writer of Chronicles chose to present the story in this way?
Recall the kingdom becoming divided. Why did this happen? As you con(nue to read, no(ce the kings
who were devoted to God and to following God’s will; those kings who were either good and became
evil, or evil and repented; and those who were evil throughout their reign. What were the
circumstances of each of these cases? Also no(ce the varying rela(onships between Israel and Judah,
and each of their rela(onships with other na(ons.
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Week 35 - August 27th-September 2nd: 2 Chronicles 18-36; Nehemiah 1-9
The history of God’s chosen people is ﬁlled with (mes of following God’s laws and (mes of turning to
other gods/idols. Always, however we ﬁnd groups of people who remain faithful, who hold their ground
even in the midst of changing (mes and aLtudes. These are some(mes referred to as a “remnant” a
remaining group of people who refuse to reject God’s expecta(ons. Look for ways God reaches out to
the people, even the rebellious ones. God some(mes spoke to them through prophets. Our New
Testament speaks of Church-era prophets, both those God has placed in the Church and those called
false prophets. Remember we are warned against following false prophets. How do you know the
diﬀerence? Has God ever spoken through someone to you prophe(cally? Have you ever been a vessel
through whom God has spoken to someone? If so, how did you know it was God’s voice and not your
own? As you read, con(nue to observe the changing (mes among Israel, Judah, and their kings,
prophets, and people. No(ce how they regard, respond to, and treat one another. Are there similar
changing (mes in other places/socie(es in modern world history? Look for God’s responses in all the
circumstances in your reading.
Nehemiah was a servant of the King of Persia, Artaxerxes, according to the Scriptures. He was among
the exiles who had been away from Jerusalem. It is not true that all God’s people were removed from
their homeland. Some had to be le\ to take care of the newly acquired territories of the conquering
na(on. But Jerusalem was not well cared for. Although the Temple had been rebuilt (you read about
this in Ezra some months ago), the city walls were in ruins. This book tells us of Nehemiah’s leadership
in rebuilding the walls and gives us insight into how to eﬀec(vely mo(vate people in ways God
approves; both those who rank both above and below us in authority.
Chapter three of Nehemiah begins with a descrip(on of the repair of sec(ons of Jerusalem’s wall and
its gates. Who do you no(ce is involved in repairing the walls? (look carefully) Does it seem to be a
diverse popula(on of the Israelites? Chapters 4-6 describe various forms of opposi(on faced by those
working on rebuilding the wall. What are they and how does Nehemiah resist? Do these forms of
opposi(on have a parallel in our Chris(an spiritual lives? What does Nehemiah’s leadership teach us
about how to deal with them? Chapter 7 to the end of this book deals with the re-establishment of
many of God’s people dwelling in Jerusalem. No(ce the events that take place, who is involved and in
what capaci(es, and how the people respond. Does this speak to you about the ebbing and ﬂowing of
your own faith? Does it give you encouragement to con(nue to persevere in the disciplines of your
faith and to not allow them to be neglected?
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Week 36 - September 3rd-9th: Nehemiah 10-13; Esther 1-10; Luke 1-14
As you ﬁnish reading Nehemiah, consider the signiﬁcance of the presence of the priests, Levites, and
prophets among God’s people. The priests and Levites are iden(ﬁed by family line. But where do the
prophets come from? (see 9:30). Who are the prophets in our lives today?
Once again the story of Israel’s deliverance out of Egypt, and the cycle of obedience and disobedience
to God has been told in the narra(ve of Scripture. Now another promise, a binding agreement, is made
with God. The book of Moses is read, the Sabbath restored, and intermarriage with those outside of the
covenant with God is forbidden. Consider the signiﬁcance of each of these prac(ces. Why were they of
value to the Israelite community? Do you think if Israel had been consistent in honoring them through
ac(ons and aWtudes they would have avoided their rebellions against God? What are comparable
Chris(an prac(ces? Why are they of value to the Chris(an community of faith? How well do you honor
them?
The Book of Esther is the last in the historical book sec(on of the Hebrew Bible. It is a story of personal
sacriﬁce/risk and the redemp(on of a people that resulted. The story takes place during the (me of the
Persian cap(vity of God’s people under King Xerxes. The opening chapters give us a sense of the
rela(onship between men and women in the seWng of the royal Persian household; and also of the
poli(cs of Persia. Why was Esther’s decision a diﬃcult one? It is interes(ng to note that God is not
men(oned in the en(re story. Remember as you read that during (mes of cap(vity very few people
recalled God’s laws as they were assimilated into the culture of their cap(vity. Nevertheless we can see
God’s provision/protec(on for His chosen people in this story. How diﬃcult is it for American
Chris(ans today to maintain their devo(on to God throughout our everyday lives in contemporary
American culture?
Reading through Luke’s Gospel once again, look at the rela(onship of the Law (about which you have
read quite a lot in the Hebrew Bible by now!) to the ac(ons of the characters in this gospel. No(ce the
direct quota(ons from the Hebrew Bible and why they are used in this context. Can you sense the
power of the words as they are spoken in each seWng? How does the use of these words impact on
each situa(on? What explana(ons, and/or correc(ons of interpreta(on of the Law do you see Jesus
making among the people with whom He is communica(ng? How important do you think it is to have
God’s interpreta(on of the Scriptures in comparison/contrast to the interpreta(ons people may come
up with through human reasoning alone? How do we “get” God’s interpreta(on of God’s Holy
Scriptures?
In Chapter 8 of Luke’s Gospel we ﬁnd an emphasis on women who minister to Jesus and whom Jesus
encounters during the course of His ministry. As you con(nue reading take no(ce of the people Jesus
is in regular rela(onship with, those He encounters, and those He talks about to others – even the
characters in the stories He tells. Do you understand some of the rela(onships beger than others?
Which characters in the Gospel do you iden(fy with because you have had to learn the lessons they
learned? Which characters do you iden(fy with because you were able to be the one who taught them,
shared something of yourself with them, love them like Jesus did?
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Week 37 - September 10th-16th: Luke 15-24; Acts 1-18
Luke’s gospel addresses social discrepancies between the “haves” and the “have-nots.” No(ce who is
considered to be doing right in Jesus’ eyes and who receives correc(on. No(ce who, upon receiving
correc(on, repents and begins to follow Jesus teaching. Jesus came to reach all people with the
message of salva(on to eternal life under God’s reign. Con(nue to observe the interac(ons among the
characters.
As you read again through the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, remember this is the beginning of the
Church. As in you did while reading Luke, con(nue to no(ce the interrela(onships among the various
characters in the narra(ve. Observe how much they relied upon the Holy Spirit and prayed for the
Spirit’s empowerment and guidance.
At the beginning of the book we ﬁnd Jesus instruc(ng the disciples to wait. They were wai(ng for the
Holy Spirit and they knew it. When have you had an experience with God in which you knew that God
was leading and empowering you to do something speciﬁc in this world to draw yourself or others
closer to God? The disciples went around proclaiming the gospel message and doing miracles, like Jesus
had done, because of the Spirit’s power working in and through them. The Spirit is reported to have
spoken to the disciples about when and where they should go.
As the church grew and spread beyond the Jewish community into the surrounding Gen(le areas,
ques(ons concerning the acceptance of Gen(les into the Jewish faith in Jesus as Messiah arose. No(ce
what the decisive factor that produced the decision to accept Gen(le believers was. The Holy Spirit
con(nues to minister through God’s Holy Church (remember, the Church isn’t the building, it’s the
people who have been reconciled to God through Jesus Christ and have received the Holy Spirit).
The disciples of Jesus also endured various persecu(ons because of their faith. How do you see
miracles and persecu(ons manifes(ng in the world today? What miracles and/or persecu(ons have you
witnessed or been on the receiving end of? In light of the fact of God desiring to work through the
Church, and the Church enduring persecu(on because of it, how do you think we should be praying?
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Week 38 - September 17th-23rd: Acts 19-28; Proverbs 1-18
As you conclude your second reading of Acts no(ce the people who accept the Gospel message and
those who reject it; those who desire to follow God according to God’s expecta(ons and those who
choose their own way. Do you know people who believe they can make their own rules about their
rela(onship to God and that God will accept them as long as they are doing what they believe to be
right and good for themselves and the people in their lives? How does this way of thinking line up with
or oppose what you read about the people who encounter Jesus’ disciples? What examples of
unwavering faith in the truth that is found in Jesus Christ do you see exhibited in the disciples’ lives?
Proverbs is a collec(on of Wisdom Literature in which important spiritual and prac(cal truths are
brought out through various kinds of comparison and contrast. Many of them are aPributed to King
Solomon, King David’s son. But this is a collec(on, and collec(ons of various proverbs are common in
ancient literature. As the people of Solomon’s day traveled extensively along trade routes and had
rela(onships among kingdoms and other poli(cal en((es, there is liPle doubt that their stories and life
wisdom were shared. We ﬁnd some of the proverbs included in this collec(on nearly word for word
among the ancient literature of other ancient cultures such as Babylonian, Phoenician, Ugari(c, and
especially Egyp(an. Remember Solomon’s visit from the Queen of Sheba? She was astonished at the
extent of his wisdom. Remember too that Solomon had made a treaty with the Pharaoh of the (me and
had married his daughter and brought her to Egypt. Solomon had prayed to God, above all other things,
for wisdom to lead the people.
Some Proverbs begin with an address to “my son.” How many of these warnings and bits of wisdom did
your parents impart to you? What about the ways in which you advise your children, or others who ask
for your advice? Where do you see reasons given for following the wisdom imparted through Proverbs?
Women in ancient (mes were regarded diﬀerently than they are regarded in the west today. So when
the writer/compiler of Proverbs addresses the son about his rela(onship with women, the point of view
is one of emphasizing the importance of trea(ng the women in the community responsibly; ﬁdelity in
one’s own marriage and ac(ng honorably with regard to other people’s marriages. The expecta(ons for
appropriate rela(onships are clearly expressed. What reasons are given for these expecta(ons?
In Proverbs we see wisdom as a work of God, brought forth ﬁrst. Why do you think wisdom was the
ﬁrst thing God “brought forth?” No(ce the writer of Proverbs 8 uses several descrip(ons for how God
brought wisdom forth. It appears that wisdom was necessary before any of God’s crea(on was begun
and as things were created wisdom was part of it. This is an example of a crea(on story found in the
Bible that is not found in Genesis. Chapter 9 is a compare/contrast between wisdom and folly;
interes(ng that they are both referred to as female. In chapter 10 we see wisdom connect with God
and folly connected with sin. Look for examples of each and consider how they apply to your life.

In Proverbs 11 we ﬁnd an example of a word of wisdom that has become the founda(on of laws in our
day. “The Lord abhors dishonest scales, but accurate weights are his delight.” Every (me I go to the gas
sta(on I no(ce the state seal conﬁrming the measure of gas I’m receiving is correct according to what
the digital readout tells me. The scales at Wegmans with which I measure the weight of my produce are
all required by law to be calibrated to weigh accurately. Standards of weights and measures have been
recognized as necessary for commerce among people. Do you think there was a (me when this was not
so? How do you think such standards came into being? As you con(nue reading through Proverbs think
about what the various sayings may have meant to people of ancient (mes, how the applica(ons of
their meaning has evolved over the centuries, and how they apply to our na(ons, local communi(es,
and personal lives today. Throughout this week’s chapters of Proverbs the emphasis is on contras(ng
righteousness and wickedness; righteousness having to do with virtue, morality, goodness, jus(ce, etc.,
and wickedness having to do with evil, depravity, immorality, inequity, etc.
For example: “A fool ﬁnds no pleasure in understanding but delights in airing his own opinions.” Don’t
we all know people like that? Or, perhaps some(mes recognize that some(mes we, ourselves, are
foolish in this way? But the overall message of this sec(on of Proverbs is that one way is righteous and
the other way wicked; one good and one evil. How does ﬁnding no pleasure in understanding but
deligh(ng in airing one’s own opinions equate to evil, to wickedness? Think about our rela(onship with
God and with others. Look for the sayings that on the surface may not seem to be speaking to
important issues of life, but really do aﬀect us in our rela(onships more signiﬁcantly than we might
prefer to think.
As you read Proverbs, spend (me reﬂec(ng on one or two of the verses that par(cularly jump out to
you. Think about what it means with regard to your life, and glean some of the wisdom God gave King
Solomon.
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Week 39 - September 24th-30th: Proverbs 19-31; 1 Corinthians 1-15
Proverbs chapters 25-29 are aEributed to Solomon, but selected by “Men of Hezekiah.” We read about
Hezekiah in 2 Kings 18-20, 2 Chronicles 29-32, and Isaiah 36-39. King Hezekiah is also referred to in
other Hebrew Bible books. His father, Ahaz, had closed down worship in the Temple. One of the ﬁrst
things Hezekiah did as king was to repair the Temple, destroy places of ungodly worship in Judah, and
reins(tute the services of the priests and Levites, who func(oned in the capacity of carrying out all the
worship on behalf of God’s people. He also reins(tuted the Passover pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the
Bible tells us it was celebrated by the people of Judah solemnly and with much rejoicing, as it had been
during Solomon’s reign and not since. Some from Israel chose to travel to Jerusalem and celebrate, but
most laughed at the idea. Have you ever laughed at wisdom and later had regrets?
Speaking to Chris(ans, Peter writes: “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy na(on, a
people belonging to God…” (1 Peter 2:9a). Proverbs speaks warnings and instruc(ons, and seems to
address God’s people who are to be God’s example, the people through whom others may be drawn to
God. What does Proverbs teach us about the spiritually and prac(cally disciplined life we are to lead as
followers of God whose task is to bear witness to God’s holiness and God’s requirements for right
rela(onship with God and other people?
In this second reading of 1 Corinthians we recall that Paul was wri(ng to a church that had been strong
in faith and sound doctrine, but had fallen away. This had happened not because of here(cal teaching
creeping in, but because of a weakening of spiritual and prac(cal resolve to live their lives wholly as
disciples of Jesus Christ. Consider the sins Paul addresses in the light of the wisdom of Proverbs. Look
for the remedy Paul oﬀers. The church at Corinth was full of spiritually gided people who were aware
of their blessings. What happens when people take their blessings for granted; or spend them fully on
their own pleasures when God is more likely to be leading them to work for the good of their Chris(an
community and reaching beyond to those who need to hear the gospel message? To what degree are
we accountable to God and each other for the ways we use our God-given resources?
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Week 40 - October 1st-7th: 1 Corinthians 16; 2 Corinthians 1-13; Ephesians 1-6; Habakkuk 1-3;
Gala(ans 1-5
As you complete 1 Corinthians, and con(nue into the familiar New Testament books 2 Corinthians,
Ephesians, and Gala(ans, remember that Paul is wri(ng to bring correc(on to churches that were in
need of strengthening their faith at a (me when they had allowed “worldly pleasures and comforts” to
supersede their spiritual disciplines. As a result they had lost the sense of Godly love in their ministry;
in their treatment of others. Note how many (mes the word “love” is used in these books. Each (me
the word appears no(ce who is being spoken about, and how Godly love, or a lack thereof, aﬀects the
life of the Chris(an disciple and those around him or her. How do spiritual disciplines like reading/
studying the Bible, prayer, regularly par(cipa(ng in worship and the Sacraments, and spending (me
talking with other Chris(an disciples impact on the way Godly love manifests in our lives?
In 2 Corinthians we ﬁnd a challenge to Paul’s authority as a leader in the church. We read about his
defense of his authority, his deep concern for the condi(on of God’s people, and his sincere desire to
serve God well. In chapter 3 Paul points out that all the individuals who have God’s Spirit because of
Paul’s ministry in their lives are in themselves the proof of the authen(city of his authority. He goes on
to point out the requirements of Chris(an ministry in terms of where the ability to minister comes from,
how ministers conduct themselves, why people minister, and what to expect. The UMC calls all
Chris(ans ministers, and we are all, in some capacity or another, expected to minister God’s grace to
people as God has called us to do. So, how do Paul’s words encourage you in your ministry? In what
ways do his words challenge you to examine your life and step up to new heights of faith, love, and
service, wherever God has called you to serve?
Paul’s leZer to the Ephesians is a leZer describing the essence of the Church. We see what our posi(on
as Chris(ans is because of God’s grace in our lives, by the power of the Holy Spirit. Reﬂect on the love
of God for you, which causes God to pour out God’s Spirit into you so that you may accomplish all God
has called you to be and do. No(ce the harmony of the interweaving work of God, Jesus Christ, and the
Holy Spirit so that you may be “Rooted and established in love.”
Paul is aware of the cultural condi(ons that press upon Chris(ans and exhorts them to lead an
exemplary life, do works of service, and overcome powers of darkness in this world so we will not be
lead astray. There is much in this short book about our rela(onship to God, to each other as Chris(ans,
to others in this world, and to the powers of darkness. All Chris(ans are to be ac(vely involved in all
these areas. How? What is your role in the Church? Chapter 4, verses 11-13 speak of God’s people
being prepared for service, to be prepared to fulﬁll God’s call on their lives, and become mature and
uniﬁed in our knowledge of God. Do you think this is an ongoing process for all Chris(ans that must
con(nue throughout our lives? How are you working with others to grow in your own faith and help
others grow in theirs?
From the Hebrew Scriptures, we turn to the book of the prophet Habakkuk. Habakkuk’s wri(ng
expresses his confusion at God’s pa(ence with sinful people as he realizes a sinful life leads to spiritual
death and a life of faith leads to spiritual life. As the book begins we hear a conversa(on between the
prophet and the Lord.

In chapter 2, God speaks of the need for the chosen people to live by faith, not in sin. Observe the
sinful behaviors God describes through the prophet and recall how God’s law addresses each. In
chapter 3 we see the hope of the prophet expressed in recoun(ng the deliverance of the people as he
praises God for God’s mighty works.
Back to the New Testament, in Gala(ans we ﬁnd Paul has wriZen to the church at Gala(a to correct
their inappropriate mixing of God’s law with God’s grace. Remember that there is nothing human beings
can do to earn God’s favor or salva(on. And Gen(le Chris(ans were exempted from following laws
such as circumcision by the Council of Jerusalem recorded in Acts 15. There is no such exemp(on in
Scripture for Jewish disciples of Messiah Jesus. Nor is there any indica(on that the covenant between
God and the Chosen People has been nulliﬁed. Under the law the people were expected to be of a right
heart toward others. Loving the Lord, one’s neighbor as oneself comes from God’s Old Testament Law,
and Jesus carried the Law over into the New Covenant. So, right prac(ces of the Law for Jewish people
come from a right heart toward God, not merely doing good works as an outward show of
righteousness. Likewise, when people come into Chris(an faith, we are drawn into Chris(an
discipleship and inspired out of love to do those things that please God. We avoid sin and do good
works, not because of a set of rules, but because we love God and all God’s crea(on, and seek to act
toward God and others out of love by faith and the guidance and power of the Holy spirit.
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Week 41 - October 8th-14th: Gala(ans 6; Jeremiah 1-27
The book of the prophet Jeremiah contains conversa(ons between God and Jeremiah. God explains
some things to the prophet about why the people are under judgment and how they can be delivered.
God gives the prophet messages and warnings to be delivered to the people. God uses examples;
analogies such as divorce, and some sa(re to describe the ways in which the people have turned away
from God. And God gives the prophet tangible signs that also serve as examples. Look for the paIern
of sinful behavior you have seen throughout Israel’s history and that you see Paul correc(ng in his
leIers to the churches. How do these behaviors compare to the way people, even Chris(ans conduct
their lives in contemporary American culture?
According to the record we have in our Holy Scriptures, Jeremiah spent his life aIemp(ng to turn God’s
people back to following God’s laws and living holy lives in this world. We can observe in his wri(ng
that he was persecuted by the people, and also that he ques(oned God with regard to his call as a
prophet. He was commiIed to following God and to calling the people to return to Godly prac(ces and
oSen had to deliver unpopular messages to the people because of his faith. Have you ever had to be
the one – in your family, among friends/acquaintances, at work, etc. – who had to stand for your faith
in any par(cular situa(ons? Were you uncomfortable? Perhaps ridiculed or laughed at, just because of
your commitment to the holy way of life you know God has called you to as a disciple of Jesus Christ?
Then you know a bit of what Jeremiah must have felt like. As you begin reading chapter 20, Jeremiah is
under persecu(on and complains to God about it. See if you can iden(fy with his feelings. How would
you feel if God called you to deliver messages to your community that were similar to the messages
Jeremiah had to give God’s people? But wait, aren’t all disciples of Jesus Christ called to share the
Gospel message with the people God has placed in their lives? Hmm… is that just as scary to us? Are
the persecu(ons we face as diﬃcult for us as Jeremiah’s were for him? Do we avoid telling people
about our faith in Jesus because we don’t want to feel like Jeremiah did?
There’s another side to this ques(on of being the people who are supposed to bring the salva(on
message to the world. It’s the appearance of our Chris(an lives to those who are not part of the church.
There was a deﬁnite contrast between the way Jeremiah lived his life and that of the people he was
bringing God’s message. In today’s American church there isn’t much of a diﬀerence between the
church and the mainstream culture regarding lifestyle. Divorce rates, out of wedlock births, prac(ces of
type and content of entertainment used, drug and alcohol abuse, etc. is the same for those inside and
outside the church. Some would argue that the whole thing about Jesus is that he welcomed sinners.
And that is true. But he also said “Go, and sin no more” (John 8:11).
The Chris(an life is intended to be a life of con(nuous transforma(on into the image of Jesus, the
sinless Son of God and Son of Man. Is our Chris(an discipleship impac(ng our lives in such a way that
we can go to the world, as Jesus commanded, and show them what true salva(on looks like “on earth
as it is in heaven”? Are our day to day lifestyles a credible witness of the transforming power of a real
rela(onship with God, or are we assuming we can receive God’s grace and not allow God to rule and
reign in our lives? Jeremiah’s call was a call to repentance, to confess sin and turn away from it to a
beIer way of life. Jesus’ call to us today is no diﬀerent. Look back at the ﬁrst verse for this week,
Gala(ans 6:1, and remember what Paul wrote in 6:7-10. The Chris(an life is not about living any way
we please just because we are under grace. The evidence of a grace-ﬁlled life is the fruit of repentance.
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Week 42 - October 15th-21st: Jeremiah 28-52; Philippians 1-3
In this week’s reading from Jeremiah we ﬁnd the prophet expressing the Lord’s diﬀeren(a(on between
good and evil among the kings, prophets, priests, and people. Observe that there seems to be no
dis(nc(on among the groups of people described. Each contains those who are good and those who
are evil. Look for the words used to make these dis(nc(ons, such as false, poor, stubborn, ungodly,
faithful, very good, righteous, just. No(ce throughout Jeremiah’s narra(ve the ways in which he
describes receiving God’s message: the story of the ﬁgs, the conversa(ons, etc. Jeremiah is faithful in
delivering the message regardless of the response of the people. Take note of the imagery used to
express the extent of God’s impending judgment, for example: drinking wine of God’s wrath.
The concluding chapters of Jeremiah con(nue some historical narra(ve and then move into more
prophecies of judgment on various peoples that had come against Israel/Judah. We are reminded that
not all God’s people were carried oﬀ to Babylon. It is interes(ng to note that some of the people wind
up in Egypt, against God’s will; back to the land from which God had delivered them so many years
earlier. The ﬁnal prophecy includes the judgment against Babylon. And the last chapter is a historical
narra(ve that can be compared to 2 Kings 25:1-26. The judgments proclaimed by Jeremiah are all the
result of some form of sin and rebellion against God’s will. We see that although God may allow other
na(ons to bring judgment to God’s people because of their lack of repentance for sin, God also brings
judgment on the ungodly na(ons.
Look also for the words of the promise of redemp(on also woven into the narra(ve. Jeremiah does not
leave us without hope. What do you think is the “new covenant” God promises to make with people?
Observe all that happens to the prophet. What do you think mo(vates him to con(nue in the face of
the opposi(on recorded in this book? Is there anywhere in the Church today that we can observe such
faithfulness?
Returning to the New Testament, we come once again to Philippians. This le]er is wri]en from Paul to
the church in Philippi in Macedonia. How does Paul describe Jesus in this le]er? How did Paul
encourage the church about his situa(on and about their own Chris(an faith? What does this le]er tell
us is God’s desire for those who claim the Chris(an faith?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 43 - October 22nd-28th: Philippians 4; Colossians 1-4; 1 Thessalonians 1-4; 2 Thessalonians
1-3; Ecclesiastes 1-12; John 1-4
In my opinion, some of the best advice in the Bible is found in the 4th chapter of Paul’s leJer to the
Philippians. Resis(ng the human and cultural tendency to be anxious and trust God, thinking about the
good that is in and around us, and prac(cing the Chris(an life guards our hearts and minds, and
ensures the God of peace will be with us. Prac(cing the discipline of being content in God no maJer
what our circumstances is a Chris(an witness that demonstrates to the rest of the world how diﬀerent
it is to have faith in the God who has saved and con(nues to save us from our sin.
Colossians, and 1 and 2 Thessalonians were leJers also wriJen by Paul. What does the purpose of each
leJer appear to be? No(ce the prayer Paul describes that he con(nuously prays for the Colossian
church in chapter 1 of that leJer; and the way he describes the revela(on of God to humanity in and
through Jesus Christ. How do these descrip(ons impact your understanding of the instruc(ons Paul
gives concerning the lifestyles and rela(onships among Chris(an people? Consider the model of life
expressed in 1 and 2 Thessalonians in an(cipa(on of the Lord’s return. No(ce the number of speciﬁc
admoni(ons Paul expresses about the way of life of the Chris(an. How do these compare to the Law of
God we read in the Hebrew Scriptures, which we read in the gospels that Jesus said he came to fulﬁll
not abolish? How do these leJers speak to your life and walk with God in the church?
Ecclesiastes is aJributed to King Solomon and describes his observa(ons of himself and the world
around him as he relates his conclusions about the impact of his life experiences; what he did and did
not ﬁnd meaningful. He observes that “there is nothing new under the sun,” comes to the conclusion
that all people, regardless of their state of being and their behaviors are subject to a common des(ny,
and that this in and of itself is evil. As a Chris(an, do you agree with this? Why or why not? Why do you
think Solomon advocates for living a life of righteousness and wisdom, admonishing his readers to,
“Fear God and keep his commandments,” if he thinks that all people share the same des(ny?
Solomon wrote of the meaninglessness of this life. In John’s Gospel we ﬁnd the phrase, “I tell you the
truth…” Do these words of Jesus bring meaning to areas of life Solomon saw as meaningless? In what
ways do Solomon and Jesus view the world and its people similarly? Diﬀerently? Does this impact on
your view of the world and the people in it?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 44 - October 29th-November 4th: John 5-21; Ruth 1-4; Philemon; Song of Songs 1-6
The meaning of John’s gospel is considered by many biblical scholars to be deep and elusive. One can
study it for many years and s(ll discover levels of thinking that one had not no(ced before, even
though in many ways it is simple and straight-forward. Chapters 1-12 are considered to be a “Book of
Signs,” describing the things Jesus did. Chapters 13-20 is a “Book of Glory,” dealing with the last weeks
of Jesus’ life, his becoming gloriﬁed as he fulﬁlls his Father’s will. “The Word (logos) became ﬂesh” is a
phrase at the beginning of chapter 1. Logos is a word in Greek philosophy that refers to ul(mate truth
or reason. The writer of John’s gospel uses it referring to Jesus as the eternal divine One who has
retained the iden(ty of God but become fully human in Jesus Christ. The writer names Jesus the Way,
Truth, Life, Bread of Life, Vine. How do each of these names help you understand who Jesus is to you?
What does Jesus oﬀer to the world through each of these aspects of his being? What does this gospel
tell us about love?
The events of Ruth take place at the same (me as the earlier part of the book of Judges. It speaks of
redemp(on. It is interes(ng to note that two characters in this story, Ruth and Boaz, are listed in the
genealogy of Jesus found in Ma^hew chapter 1. Observe the idea of the human need of redemp(on,
and that in the process of redemp(on there are expecta(ons on both the part of the redeemer and the
one redeemed that are clearly brought out in this story. Ruth was a Moabitess, a woman of Moab.
According to Genesis 19, Moab came from the union of Lot and his eldest daughter. This was not a
Godly union and there was constant ﬁgh(ng between Israel and Moab; as we have read in the historical
and prophe(c books of the Hebrew Bible. God also commanded the men of Israel not to take wives
from among the peoples that surrounded them. Yet God allows Boaz to redeem Ruth and she was
accepted by the elders. Why do you think this is so? How does this situa(on compare and contrast with
the situa(on described in Paul’s le^er to Philemon? Recall that in Paul’s le^er to Philemon he is making
an appeal to Philemon on behalf of Philemon’s runaway slave, Onesimus. In Rome, Onesimus’ crime of
running away from his master was punishable by death. How does Paul intervene?
Song of Songs is exquisite poetry a^ributed to Solomon. It describes his marriage rela(onship with a
Shulammite woman, their responses to one another and the responses of those people who witness
their love of one another. As the one who prayed to God for wisdom, what can Solomon’s words teach
us about the wonders of holy marital love? God is love, according to 1 John 4, and the analogy of
human marriage is used in Scripture to represent the rela(onship between God and humanity both
posi(vely and nega(vely. How can this work of literature teach us about the rela(onship between God
and His beloved people?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 45: (November 5-11) Song of Songs 7-8; 1 Timothy 1-6; 2 Timothy 1-4; Titus 1-3; Jude;
Lamenta(ons 1-5; 1 Peter 1-5; 2 Peter 1-2
An elegy is a mournful poem, some(mes a musical lament, composed for the purpose of reﬂec(ng on
someone who has died. Lamenta(ons is a series of ﬁve elegies about Jerusalem. It is aNributed to the
prophet Jeremiah, reﬂec(ng his deep burden of knowing God’s love and sorrow over the people as God
disciplines them in cap(vity. Recall why the people were being disciplined, and consider the leNers
from Paul to Timothy and Titus, as well as Jude’s leNer to those God has called and loved. They focus
on themes of the need for church order, holding ﬁrmly to the truth, and contending for the faith as we
live out God’s expecta(ons for our earthly lives. Jude’s leNer refers to certain people who have “taken
the way of Cain” (Genesis 4 – belief in religion of his own making rather than abiding by the will of
God), “rushed for proﬁt into Balaam’s error” (Deuteronomy 23:4-5; Numbers 22-24 – reasoning that
because of Israel’s sin God would allow him to curse Israel and be seen as greater than the true
prophets of Israel), and who will come to destruc(on as those in “Korah’s rebellion” (Numbers 16 –
Korah denied the authority of Moses as God’s chosen spokesperson and also intruded inappropriately
into the oﬃce of the priests). Do you observe people in today’s culture whose ac(ons and a`tudes are
reﬂected in some way by these biblical models? What about in the church? How do these a`tudes
contrast with the standards of faith and ac(on God has established for believers?
Balaam is also referred to in 2 Peter concerning false teachers. We ﬁnd in Peter’s epistles some looking
back at the fulﬁllment of Jewish prophecy in the person of Jesus and His divine power, grace, and the
salva(on He promised. Peter also looks forward to promises made by Jesus that have not yet been
fulﬁlled. Can we look in faith to the record of God’s dealings with Israel as well as to Peter’s wri(ng to
ﬁnd promises from God for our lives today? Why or why not? Can we gain insight into discerning
whether someone is a true or false prophet in today’s church?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 46: (November 12-18) 2 Peter 3; Psalms 76-102
As Chris(ans we are referred to by Paul as people who have become God’s by being graIed in; as a
branch would be aJached to another plant to become one with it (Romans 11). Jesus spoke of the vine
and the branches in John 15, but he was speaking to his Jewish disciples. We ﬁnd in Peter’s epistles
some looking back at the fulﬁllment of Jewish prophecy in the person of Jesus and His divine power,
grace, and the salva(on He promised. Peter also looks forward to promises made by Jesus that have
not yet been fulﬁlled. Can we look in faith to the record of God’s dealings with Israel as well as to
Peter’s wri(ng to ﬁnd promises from God for our lives today? Why or why not?
We return to the Book of Psalms, picking up where we leI oﬀ in Book III. Only two of the Psalms, 86
and 101, in this week’s reading are speciﬁcally aJributed to David. For several there is no writer noted.
It is believed that the Psalms collected in our Bible were wriJen over a period of about 500 years. Here
we see the writers comparing their troubles in this life to the troubles of their forefathers; some(mes
with regard to the contemporary aﬄic(ons upon their na(on and some(mes with regard to their
personal problems. They bring up examples of God’s deliverance, God’s saving power, and implore God
to once again show Himself faithful to His people in front of the whole ancient world by saving them
once again.
Some of the Psalms sound as if they come from a single person speaking to God privately; others have
the sound of numbers of people gathered together being lead in praise and prayer collec(vely. Do you
think the collec(on of Psalms may conﬁrm our need today to seek God individually/privately as well as
together among the congrega(on? What is the value of each purpose?
The writers of the Psalms recall the history of their people’s encounters with God, and God’s power
working on their behalf. What memories of God’s interven(on in your life do you recall and draw
strength from when faced with present day troubles?
Psalms 89 and 102 are Messianic Psalms. Psalm 89 declares the promise God made to David
concerning the line of his kingship as it would eventually lead to the Messiah/King. But there is a
disconnect, and in the history of God’s people the line of kings is interrupted, and the Psalm speaks of it
looking like the promise will never come to pass. Do you ever feel like the Psalmist; as if everything
happening around you looks like it will never work out? Why do you think the Psalmist feels the need
to remind God of God’s promise and point out the people’s situa(on? Do you ever want to remind God
about the promises in God’s Word?
The ﬁrst few of the Psalms in this week’s reading are songs of exuberant expressions of worship and
praise to God. Can you sense the energy of the worshipper as all the glorious aJributes of God are
extolled? Have you ever sung praises to God with this kind of exuberance? Why or Why not? How, in
your own life, does your excitement about God measure up against your excitement about experiences
in your life on earth? As you read the Psalms of praise in this sec(on, try to envision the vivid
descrip(ons of God in our world and in eternity. No(ce the words the Psalmists use to describe the
various postures and expressions of worship and praise. Reﬂect on why you may or may not worship
with this degree of devo(on; are you more excited about your experience with and knowledge of God
than anything else in your life?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 47: (November 19-25) Psalms 103-130
A Blessed Thanksgiving Week!!
Psalms 102 (read yesterday), and 110 are Messianic Psalms. Verses from Psalms 102, 104, and 110 are
quoted in the ﬁrst chapter of the New Testament book, Hebrews. We will read through Hebrews again
at the end of December, but you may want to go back to that chapter to look at the context in which
the writer of Hebrews uses passages from these Psalms. As you read Psalms 102 and 110 consider the
characteris(cs aRributed to the Messiah. Are these ways you usually think about Jesus? Why or Why
not? Do these ideas about the Messiah change your percep(on of Jesus and His rela(onship to human
beings?
The other Psalms in the Book IV collec(on, 103 and 104, praise God as God’s works in the world are
recounted. The psalmist’s tone carries a sense of amazement and wonder within rejoicing words. Are
you this amazed at the wondrous works of God? Remember to reﬂect on God’s works in your own life,
past and present, as you go through this week. Psalms 105 and 106 once again recount the faithfulness
of God in contrast to the unfaithfulness of Israel and God’s response. No(ce the Doxology at the end of
Psalm 106, leading into Book V.
Psalm 109 is a cry for vengeance and judgment. In verse 26 the psalmist asks God for help and
salva(on. What does the psalmist appear to need saving from? How do the psalmist’s pleas throughout
this psalm compare and contrast with what you know of the ways in which Jesus responded in similar
situa(ons as you have read in the Gospels? How do these compare and/or contrast with the ways in
which you respond to similar situa(ons?
Psalm 118 is the last of the Messianic Psalms. What images of Jesus do you see there? Psalm 117 is the
shortest Psalm and, indeed, the shortest chapter of any book in our Bible. There are references to love
in each of the Psalms 115-118; some(mes God’s love for His people and some(mes the psalmist’s love
for God. Can you ﬁnd connec(ons in these Psalms that express your life experiences of love for God
and of God’s love for you?
Psalm 119 is the longest Psalm. It is an Acros(c Psalm; this is a reference to its literary structure.
Remember the Psalms are poems/song lyrics, but not necessarily in the sense that western Chris(ans
think of poetry. The form comes to us from an ancient culture that was, of course, very diﬀerent from
ours. We in the west also have forms of acros(c poetry; some(mes it takes the form of a poem in
which the ﬁrst leRer of each line is a leRer that, combined in sequence with all the other ﬁrst leRers,
forms a word that relates to the theme of the poem. (Remember English class?) In the case of Psalm
119 there are 22 sec(ons, one for each leRer of the Hebrew alphabet, in the order of the alphabet.
Each sec(on contains 8 lines and each line begins with the leRer of the alphabet for that sec(on.
Psalms 9, 10, 25, 34, 37, 111, 112, and 145 are also wriRen in acros(c forms. Psalm 119 describes the
psalmist’s overwhelming apprecia(on for God’s law, Word, precepts, decrees, commands, and statutes;
the “ways” of God in God’s rela(onship to human beings and the world and God’s purpose in it all. In
what ways do you love God’s ways?
Psalms 120-130 are the ﬁrst 11 of the “Songs of Ascents.” There are diﬀerent interpreta(ons as to
what that descrip(ve term means, but these Psalms give us a sense of pilgrimage; they are expressions
of those who journey, in both a physical and spiritual sense. Do you connect with any of the Songs of
Ascents as you reﬂect on your spiritual journey thus far?
What song of praise will be in your heart as you celebrate Thanksgiving later this week?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 48: (November 26-December 2) Psalms 131-150; Mark 1-8
We begin this week with the 4 remaining Songs of Ascent. Like so many of the other Psalms they are
prayers as much as they are songs. We can use them as models for our own prayers, and as prayers that
we can tailor to the needs of the circumstances of our lives. Praying the Psalms is a spiritual discipline
that can be very beneﬁcial as we use the words of the Holy Scriptures to express our own hearts to
God. Other passages from the Bible may be used similarly. Such passages can be personalized for
ourselves and when we’re praying for others. Here is an example of “personalizing” a Psalm to pray for
another person.
Working from Psalm 142 (compare to the actual words in your Bible):
I cry aloud to you Lord; I liZ up my voice to you, Lord, for mercy. I pour out my friend’s complaint before
you; I tell you my friend’s trouble. When my friend’s spirit grows faint within him (or her, of course), it is
you who knows his way. In the path where he walks a snare has been hidden for him. Look to him and
see the lack of concern for him; he has no refuge. I cry to you, O Lord; I say you are his refuge, his
por(on in the land of the living. Listen to my cry, for he is in desperate need; rescue him from those
who pursue him, for they are too strong for him. Set him free that he may praise your name.
Can you think of instances when you or someone you know has endured hardship, at work, school, in
their community, because of the way another person is trea(ng them? Doesn’t this Psalm touch the
heart of the feelings of a person in such a situa(on? Because the Psalms reﬂect/express common
human experience we can adapt their words as we iden(fy with them. Try praying Psalm 91 for yourself
or another when there is need of healing; or Psalm 62 when there is need of comfort. Look for other
Psalms that express your joy, praise, pain, sorrow, and use their words to connect with God in a new
way.
The Psalms have been used as inspira(on for singing and chan(ng in worship throughout the history of
the church. If you look at the back of any United Methodist Hymnal in our sanctuary, beginning on
page 736 you will ﬁnd informa(on about the ways in which the Psalms can be read together by the
congrega(on. We oZen do this during the Monday Evening Prayer Service the ﬁrst Monday of each
month. You will also ﬁnd that musical responses have been wrifen. One way the UMC preserves the
tradi(on of par(cipa(on in the worship service among members of the congrega(on is through reading
and singing the Biblical Psalms together in unison or by call and response. Look in one of the hymnals
and see the way Psalms can be used in worship today.
You may have no(ced, as you have read through the Psalms, that there are some with familiar words.
Many of our contemporary worship songs are Psalms set to music; for example Pendleton Center
UMC’s tradi(onal opening chorus “This is the Day” is taken from Psalm 118:24. In addi(on some
Psalms, such as Psalm 91, Psalm 137 and Psalm 139 have been adapted in popular music beyond
simple worship choruses. Psalm 91 contributes some of the words used in the song “On Eagles’ Wings”
by Michael Joncas. Psalm 137 was used for the song “On the Willows” from the musical Godspell.
Psalm 139 was used for “Nothing is Beyond You” by Amy Grant. Take (me to review the Psalms and
look for words that you remember singing in church or hearing in recorded music. Many ways of
praising God are expressed in the ﬁnal Psalms of this book.

As we return to Mark’s Gospel, and look to the ﬁrst Sunday of the Advent Season, we no(ce that the
writer of Mark does not include anything of the birth of Jesus that we celebrate at Christmas. Mark
begins with the story of John the Bap(st’s strong, sudden call to the people for repentance and bap(sm
for forgiveness of sins. And there were many people going to him for that purpose. There is a sense of
the immediate throughout Mark’s Gospel, the feeling that when God comes everyone needs to respond
decisively and right away or they will miss something they will regret missing. Mark calls for people to
be ready, with their hearts and lives prepared to respond to the call of God when it happens. Wai(ng
un(l it happens will be too late. The (me to prepare is now because we know God is coming to us, and
we want to recognize him and be in a place as members of Christ’s body where we can and will follow
wherever the Spirit leads. No(ce those who recognize and respond to Jesus by following and receiving
what he has for them. No(ce those who do not. Advent is a (me to remember again who God is in our
lives and how we are called to follow. It is a (me to prepare for the new things God will birth into us of
God’s self so God’s mission in the world is done by those who are Christ’s mouths, hands and feet,
ready to move immediately in response to God’s call because we have taken the (me to prepare; to be
free of the things of this world that hold us back from devo(ng ourselves wholly to God.
Rev Magrey R. deVega writes in his book “Awai(ng the Already: An Advent Journey Through the
Gospels” (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2015):
“I don’t know about you, but this holiday season is usually a crazy, busy (me for me. We get so caught
up in checking oﬀ our Christmas giZ lists, afending and hos(ng par(es, and being so caught up in the
merriment of the season, that we forget the best and most eﬀec(ve way of preparing for Christmas
ﬁrst starts with what is in our hearts. It means selng our hearts straight and asking God to reveal to us
everything that is wayward in our lives. That is the central message of Mark’s opening to his Gospel. No
angels, no shepherds, no men(on of Mary and Joseph, nothing we would expect to ﬁnd in any
Christmas play or cantata. Instead, there is a voice crying out in the wilderness. ‘Prepare the way for the
Lord; make his paths straight.’”
As we enter into Advent this coming Sunday, let’s take the week to consider how we will approach the
weeks leading up to Christmas. How will we prepare to receive Christ this year?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 49: (December 3-9) Mark 9-16; Zephaniah 1-3; 1 John 1-5; 2 John; 3 John; Daniel 1-10
What does the phrase “the day of the Lord” mean? What about “seek the Lord?” Zephaniah refers to his
vision of the judgment from God that will come to Israel, the ul(mate judgment of peoples who
inﬂicted terrible harm, and salva(on to come from God to all. Some prophecies have been fulﬁlled,
others await a future (me. How is your sense of the connec(on between the Old and New Testaments
inﬂuenced by reading Zephaniah immediately following Mark’s Gospel? What do the instruc(ons and
admoni(ons in 1, 2, and 3 John speak to you within the seXng of the idea of the coming day of the
Lord and the admoni(on to seek the Lord? Zephaniah wrote of purifying the lips of the peoples so they
all would be able to call on the Lord. John wrote of confession, puriﬁca(on from unrighteousness, and
ac(ng in love in rela(onship with others. How do these concepts relate to one another and inform our
understanding of the need of prepara(on through puriﬁca(on in an(cipa(on of the day of the Lord?
How does love ﬁgure into this?
Daniel begins during the (me Judah was in cap(vity in Babylon under King Nebuchadnezzar. This is
likely the cap(vity Zephaniah had wri\en about. Observe Daniel’s seXng and the choices he makes.
What do you think you would have done under those circumstances? Have you ever given in to the
tempta(on of excessive abundance when you knew you would be be\er oﬀ maintaining a moderate
lifestyle? Daniel interprets the king’s dreams and is well thought of in Nebuchadnezzar’s mind and
ac(ons. It seems he acknowledges God as the Lord of all. God is proven to him again as Daniel’s three
friends also stand ﬁrmly in their faith and prac(ce by not bowing to another. As you read through
Daniel observe the king’s acknowledgement of God juxtaposed against his repeated rebellion against
God. How does this parallel the experience of Israel and Judah? What about our own Chris(an lives?
Do we always prac(ce our faith perfectly as modeled, for example, by someone like Daniel?
Daniel had extraordinary abili(es, discernment from God that enabled him to respond to the concerns
of the kings he lived under in Babylon. In chapter 6 we read about Daniel’s role as a leader and the plan
King Darius had for him to be posi(oned over all the leadership of the land. But the other leaders
convince the king to put in wri(ng a decree that would ul(mately cause Daniel to suﬀer a death
sentence because of his religious prac(ces. What must the king have been thinking? Have you ever
made a decision that had a nega(ve impact on your life or of one you care for because you didn’t think
through all the ramiﬁca(ons of your decision? What other Bible characters that you have read about
have been falsely accused, or accused of wrongdoing for choosing to obey God rather than people?
How can Chris(ans develop a faith life that will hold up to this kind of persecu(on? Can you see a
rela(onship between the contemporary Advent emphasis on preparing for Christ coming into our lives
in this world and the kind of prepara(on that enabled Daniel to resolve not to deﬁle himself no ma\er
what opposi(on he might face from the culture he was living in? How are you preparing to welcome
Christ into your life in new ways this Advent season?
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 50: (December 10-16) Daniel 11-12; Joel 1-3; Obadiah; Zechariah 1-14; Revela(on 1-8
In Joel we ﬁnd another prophecy of the “Day of the Lord.” Compare it to last week’s reading in
Zephaniah and to Daniel’s visions which are paralleled in Revela(on.
Obadiah shows us God’s judgment against another people; Edom. Recall the story of Jacob and Esau
from Genesis. In the Bible Edom is the name of the people who descended from Esau. Why does the
writer say God will send destruc(on on Edom? Not all the Edomites were destroyed and some of those
who survived lived in southern Pales(ne. The Greeks and Romans called them Idumeans. Herod the
Great, ruler of Israel at the (me of Jesus’ birth, was an Idumean. How does that informa(on impact
your understanding of Herod’s rela(onship to the people, priests, and other spiritual and government
leaders of Israel? How do you think the Jewish people regarded Herod? To what degree do you think
Herod’s response to ﬁnding out about Jesus’ birth (although he didn’t know it was Jesus, but a Jewish
king who had been born) resulted from his acknowledgement of his lineage?
Zechariah is another book ﬁlled with visions. This book is a comfort to Jerusalem and a[ributed to the
(me when the people were rebuilding the temple and returning home from Babylon. Look for familiar
phrases and images, and relate the wri(ng of this prophet to the history recounted in Ezra and
Nehemiah concerning the same period and events.
Congratula(ons! Upon comple(ng Zechariah you have read through the Bible in its en(rety!! Between
now and December 31st you will ﬁnish the second read-through of the New Testament.
Keep all these readings in mind as you turn once again to John’s Revela(on.
As you read through Revela(on this (me, do you ﬁnd you have greater insight into its imagery and
meaning because of your experience with the Hebrew Bible, the religious wri(ngs with which John was
in(mately familiar? No(ce the rela(onship between the promises of God in the Hebrew Bible –
promises of destruc(on and salva(on – and the end and new beginning John writes about that God has
revealed to him. There are diﬀering opinions concerning how Revela(on should be interpreted.
Whatever the perspec(ve from which one reads this fascina(ng book of the Bible, it is always relevant
to seek the Holy Spirit for understanding of what God is speaking to one concerning one’s own journey
with God and how to pray for the church and the world. How is the Spirit leading you? What is the
Spirit revealing to you about who you are in Christ and what God is calling you to do as Christ’s
ambassador for the Kingdom of God in this world right now? As you con(nue through the Advent
Season, consider how Christ is born again in your life in the here and now.
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Read 4 chapters per day
Week 51: (December 17-23) Revela(on 9-22; Romans 1-14
In Revela(on we read of struggles and suﬀering that God’s people will go through. There are
descrip(ons of who will and will not be with God when the end of the world as we know it ﬁnally
comes. What speciﬁc references do you ﬁnd that clearly state the diﬀerences between these two
groups? All four Gospels tell us of these diﬀerences. Words to look for include: decep(on, pa(ent
endurance, adultery and pros(tu(on contrasted with a bride beau(fully dressed for her husband. Why
does God pour out His wrath? Look for answers in Revela(on as you read. What does this tell us about
who God is in rela(onship to humanity and the rest of crea(on? And how does Revela(on drive home
the necessity of accep(ng, worshipping, and loving God as God is, rather than as we would have Him
be based on our own biases? What does God expect of people?
In Romans we ﬁnd that all human beings are guilty of sin, but that redemp(on from sin and ul(mate
salva(on are available to all. We truly can be among those included in the New Jerusalem, inheri(ng
eternal life! Praise God as you reﬂect on the meaning of salva(on, and on the giT of eternal life. We see
God’s mercy, love, and grace oﬀered to all. Paul emphasizes the spiritual rela(onship between human
beings and God, and among people, using the giTs and graces we have received from God to serve one
another in this world. Paul speaks of the ways in which our faith/spiritual life impacts our behaviors as
we consider how others see us living out our faith. This is an indica(on of true faith in God through
Jesus Christ. The proof of a person’s faith in Jesus Christ is a life of con(nuing, progressive
transforma(on into Christ-likeness.
Paul’s leXer to the church in Rome is a thorough explana(on of the founda(ons of Chris(an faith. He
knows the grace God has granted him and that it is available to all people, Jews and Gen(les. We can
see in this leXer that God has imparted to Paul great understanding of God’s grace; that it is by grace
we are saved, through faith, as a giT of God. In this leXer we see the Gospel message. As you read, look
for Paul’s explana(on of why people need to be saved, how people are saved and what the beneﬁts of
salva(on are in this life. It also tells of the struggles of this life and how to overcome them by God’s
power. At the end of chapter 11, Paul quotes from the Hebrew Bible books Isaiah and Job. What do
these verses, Romans 11:33-36, say to us about our rela(onship to God? Do you think we should take
care in expressing our opinions about how God chooses to relate to those God has created?
Romans chapter 12 begins with Paul’s exhorta(on to the church concerning transforma(on. Clearly the
church is to be diﬀerent from the world. The ﬁrst two verses tell us that if we oﬀer ourselves to God in
worship we will be transformed and our minds will be renewed so God’s will for our lives will become
known to us. Paul goes on to present his take on the Chris(an’s rela(onship to others in the church and
the wider world. Be sure to take note of when Paul is talking about the Chris(an in rela(onship to each
of these two groups. There is a diﬀerence. How does Paul tell the Chris(ans in Rome that they are to
relate to each other? To other Chris(ans and Jewish believers? To unbelievers? How do Paul’s
instruc(ons work together with the instruc(ons Jesus leT his disciples and those he gave Paul in Acts
on the Damascus Road? Where is the balance between developing our own faith and personal
rela(onship with God and the works God calls each and every Chris(an to do in sharing the Gospel
message in our words and deeds?

2017 Bible Challenge - Read The Bible In A Year
The reﬂec(ons and notes for each week may be found at biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
Week 52: (December 24-31) Romans 15-16; James 1-5; Hebrews 1-13
(At our regular 4 chapters per day you will ﬁnish December 28th, so there’s room to take a couple days
oﬀ over Christmas and New Years! A blessed Christmas season to all! See you January 1st for a new
focus as we read through the Bible in a year. Feel free to invite others to par(cipate with you, and
maybe share your thoughts on our Facebook page!)
Comple(ng the reading of Romans we see God’s mercy, love, and grace oﬀered to all. Paul emphasizes
the spiritual rela(onship between human beings and God, and among people, using the giZs and graces
we have received from God to serve one another in this world. Paul speaks of the ways in which our
faith/spiritual life impacts our behaviors as we consider how others see us living out our faith. This is an
indica(on of true faith in God through Jesus Christ. The proof of a person’s faith in Jesus Christ is a life
of con(nuing, progressive transforma(on toward Christ-likeness. How do you see yourself in Christlikeness today in comparison with when we began this year’s Bible Challenge? How have the insights
you have gained impacted your faith journey over the past year? Is there anything in par(cular that has
“stuck out” and “stuck with” you that you know you will carry into 2018?
James gives us speciﬁc, prac(cal examples of what it means to live as a true disciple of Jesus Christ.
And Hebrews (es together the meaning of the promises and law of God with their fulﬁllment in Jesus
Christ and the obliga(on of the disciple of Jesus Christ to live out this life worshiping God. A signiﬁcant
element of the Chris(an life is keeping ourselves separated from ways of life that are contrary to God’s
expecta(ons. Knowing we are also called to share the Gospel message by both telling people about
Jesus and living our faith with prac(cal help for others whenever possible, how do we live “in the world
but not of the world”? In chapter 11 we ﬁnd a brief reminder of all the faithful men and women we
have read about this past year, whose stories are examples for us, and encourage us. This Christmas let
us celebrate God, who has and always will be with us, in the light of all we have experienced through
reading and reﬂec(ng on God’s Holy Word.
Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year to all! Pastor Lisa

